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CHAPTER I 
I RODUCTIO 
A ... PURPOSE 
In nr form of child guid nee th family dyn tea 
ust be not only understood but lao ut111z d in treatm nt 
1 
with different de a t 1nten itJ ••• OUt of such 
modern trends of thought has grown the lmost st nd d 
pr et1e of treating the mother concomitantly i tb the child, 
Th or tic lly, both p ents bould be brought 
into the treatment r lationship, but in the 
Amer1o n cultur , since the mother, e peo1 lly 
when th r r young children, 1 most involv d, 
it i usu 111 sh bo is mo t ot1velJ engaged 1n 
tbe proees • 
C ns u n l:r, ueh u y ha b en mad of th par nt' rol , 
1 tly the moth r-' , t n t.he tr t m n f chi dl'en . In 
chi l d guid ne , it bas b n found t ha t some mot he r s he v 
"very little lov or re pect for the hub nd ••• there is 
often marked parental friction, and often dis gr e nt not 
only as to the car nd upbringing of th ch 11dren but l o 
in other 3 atters. ~his study is devised so that it 
prov1d om impressi on a to the import nee of t he mother• 
tt1tude tow rd tne father a t h ose ttitudes ppear 1n 
1 the tr tment proc sa . 
II ----------
1 p. 314 
2 Ibid., p .. 282 
3 Ibid., P• 276 
1 
B - SO Q STIONS 
Thi tudy will tt pt to nawe~ the foll w1ng 
quest1 ns: I ca es whe~e th mother 1 b ing en con• 
t-J tly w1t'h thP eh HI at: t Hla ce c11n1c, wh t kind 
of at .itudes do s h m ·h r x~es toward the fath r in 
th nt rvi a• I the mother rree in her discussion of her 
tt1 ud s toward the f ther, or does he sbow marked re 1 t~ 
ne to rd d1 cussing such ttitudesY Do her ttitude 
tow rd th tatb r r fleet b r tt1tude toward the child 
nd toward th tr atment proc s t 1 th r l tionship 
I b t een 11 the f otor o.bov nd th progre s of the c ae ? 
C - VALUE OF THE STUDY 
A diacua ion of th 1nd1ngs which tt mpt to nswer 
the fore ention d qu stion hould be helpful in tt 1n1n 
b tter und r t nd1n of the f ly dynamic which r o 
port nt in the ucc a£ul tr t nt of childr n . c u 
th o er h ss uch n 1m ort nt role in th proe a , 
t: f'urthP.r u . 1'11 o PY. n ol:r kno le e and und rst nd-
ing of th probl ms on n ds h t n erli t var1~us 
ttitude that abe presents from the very beginn1n of 
tre t ent . R co n1t1on or h r tt1tudes may pro 1d 
dd1tio 1 cr1ter1 to~ d1ff rent1 l d1 gnos1e, progno 1s, 
nd tre tm nt . Although tre tm nt techn!qu will not b 
d1 cu d h re yfj.:.lf1cally, 1t 1 hop d th. t th1 1 ve t -
1g tion will dd to the u r t nd1ng or how th mother• 
2 
tt1 tutl s y b bendl d 1 t e ntervie s to bring about 
maximum tre tment results or th child. 
D - SOURC Or' DA'l'A 
The d t us d in this inv stig tion r d rived 
fro ca record hioh wer on 1le at th South rd Cl1n c 
1n Bo ton. saohus tt • T e ou hard Clinic 1 t t -
operat d clinic, which is p rt of the Boston P ychopath1c 
Hospital Th clinic 1nt tee its p ychiatrio, psycho-
logic 1, soci 1 and other rel ted erv1c to si t emot1 
1
1 lly di turb d children nd dults of both sexes . r ver 
it 1 £ 1bl , th eli ic ref rs 1t , ppl1cants to other 
r our es h n it is for the s ke of the p t1 nt 's con enienoe 
or w lr r , bu ult1 t ly, there 1s rel t1vely little 
nos 1 ty rpgar n r e 1 enc or natur of he 
mot! n 1 problem. ees are at b 1 e com nsurat with 
the indi v1du 1' bility to pay nd, where possible, referrala ll 
r d to priv te p ycb.1 tr1st • 
Child g~idanc , then, 1s merely on of the many 
function of this clinic , nd child s rvicee r not 
e pee1 117 is 1 ted from the other ~~~tiona . The al1n1c 
1s, howev r, quipp ' tor child gu1d nee by way of tr 1ned 
per onnel, pl yrooma , nd pec1 1 child psych1 tr1c onault • 
nts . 
In eight cas s it w s po ible for thi 1nv t1gat1or 
1 
to consult 1th nothar coa worker in th clin1o regarding 
il 
ll 
3 
jl 
)I 
recor e wh1 h w r 1 a eo o , t an th oth r , wh re th 
oth r ork r h t"' c ") e or he p l' 1cu o.r e se . 
In the e :n tanc a, it was h lp!'ul to obt in snd u 1 1ze 
th inf orma t1 on n impr ssi n of thos orker • 
Otb r d u ed in this study w r deriv d fro 
other stud e • b r ver uc mat r1 1 1 p o1f1e llJ 
e pl 1 d in the co of' th1 th $18# th source 1 ole rl,-
indio t d . A 11 t ot 11 other st 1 cit d in thi tudy 
compri s th Bibl1ogr phy t the nd of tbi thesi • 
- a~OD OF PROCED 
A SCOP 
The appro oh to thi 
of t nty• f1ve ca e r cor 
tudy is ba d on the s lect1on 
from the til s of th Soutn rd 
CliniC s ple of d t which may anawer, within cert 1n 
n c s ry 11 itotion , th quest! n of t11s study. Thee 
tw t. - 1v c r~ ~ r . ent 11th coaP open 1n h 
eli e bet e n Jenusry , 1947 nd April , 1948 t sati f'S' 
the follo ing addition 1 crit r1 a l) the c se w s closed 
t the t1 hen a ll th c ea r elected, 2) the child' 
oth r h s h d t le t one tre tment 1 t rv1 with 
social c • ework fol l wi the 1n t ~a proeed.:are, 3 ) both 
or t e chll~ 's origin 1 pare ts were living at hom tog th r 
t ti e during th tre tment proc ss, nd 4) the child 
low ev nteen rears of g • 
~he c lect1 n of c se w s be un with tho e pene 
ry, 1947, nd all- eo es which s t1st1ed the bov 
cr1ter1 wer elected until tlrenty- fiv c eS· were obt in d . 
The fo~ r d t was chos n in order to old re ch i ng the 
p r1od of tim 1n hich p t1ents re sti 1 on the waiting 
t , an1 th~ e t ~ t h pen to be April, 1948 h re1n 
h t nty- f1fth case s ound . ~h1s ho 1 not 1 ad to 
the mi underst ndin tho t: th lS clinic bas iod ulgfld in trent -
only uch a am ll number of case in such 
1 of time. Actually, thea t ent7- f1ve e a s r 
long period 
elected 
f.ttom a eat r number or child oases which did not pert in 
o the orfteri establish d ~or this study . Th numb r of 
o es w nrbitr ~1ly d cide upon• aaoept th t 1t em d 
ocept bly dequ t .for the purpose of this thesis . Once 
th record w re 1 ot d, data w r bat~aoted from tb 
1n ccordanc 1th th soh d le used a shown in tbe App nd1x 
or thi tudy • . The ta 111 then b pr sent d, lyzed, 
nd us ed in r lotion to the p.t'oblem tudied. 
• LI AT o s 
No f'i~~Cfll n'f'~ ,n't: ln udy 1 to be 
I e n idere eonclusive eea ~s of t e: ~ . "'iO e lin t t ions t t 
I 
I ar r eo i zuble in tlli study . Because th ~ .e clinio ccepts 
li c e ~tch ~~ve b en trent d itnout success t other 
I psyoh1atr1c 
not ccept d 
g nc1 
lsewher 
a well certain cas es which were 
becau e or. the poor prognos1 of 
thos o ea. tbe o11ent 1 eerve by th1 cl n1c 1s of 
5 
l 
speoi 1 t~e . The rate of c~sas with poorer pro nasi 
may thu be expect dly hi r than in other p ychi tric 
genci s The perc nt g of cas responding f vor bly to 
tr t nt 1s, th refore, e.ffected by that f etor . Boo u 
the tre tment results repres nt n impo tant asp<'ot of th1 
tudy• the c~nolus1ons must further be ev lu t d wi h due 
o naider tion of t lim! t tion impos d by this clinic' 
v ry 1 elusive c s •8eleot1on policy . It 1 al o re dil7 
a sumed thnt th size of th 1 pl in thi 1nv stig tion 
1 1nsuff1c1 nt to permit o.f ~.:).t..'I.P~ hen 1ve nd conolusiv 
finding , e peo!ally when the twenty ... f1ve cas re .fu.rthe 
bro n own into the v riolB cat gori a of the mother' 
ttH~ur~ • fD 1s C'\n 111 pnl to th 
. d1 1 ho ~~~, t. P. may hsv~ ing and va ue . 
E peoi lly because records are not written primarily 
tor re earch, they re o t1 ea incomplete and important 
d t r omitted, and ar so et1m subjective b cause 
different tber piets my interpret the a me mster1al in 
diver w ys . In th1 study, mor over, the r1t ~ h s 
arb1tr ~117 est bl1shed c rt in cr1te~1e which were epec1f1c-
al1J d fined for this study as they appeare d in their 
ueno in this thos1a . ppropriate any other tactora could 
I 
not be c ~tro!~Pu or fully ev lusted 1n thi tudy because 
If of the implic1 t d.J._"'f leul ties . 
or to cit in less det 11 ny rel ted d te 
It is also necessary to omit 
nd other tu.di 
e 
b caus of t.hf' o .,,.i ous ,.e t-J"1 oti 'ms nr tim ann purpose. The 
numProus v riable ~ ann apparen lim1to i ons no not , ho ever, 
necessitate the a bandoning of ·this study , nor d o thPy ne ate 
its value. S1gnif1c nt and enlightening trends can be 
perceived 1n spite of these difficulties . If for no other 
reason than to stimulate further thought and study of the 
problems included here, there 1s validity in proceeding with 
I a study of the problema designated 1n t hi s th a1a • 
. I
I, 
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CHAPTER II 
PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 
A - DESCRIPTION OF CASES STUDIED 
As a result of having investigated the eases us d in 
this study, a pict~e of the twenty-five cases ill be 
presented, cons1st1n her of a description of the following 
factors: the child's age, sex , religion, intelligence, 
duoation level, and problemJ the number and sex of the case-
workPr o saw th mothPrs n in rv ew ; the number of 
n er ws in b1c t ~ot nr sse n y cas w rkers; the 
fath rs partie potion in t re otm nt; sources of ref rral; th 
child 's residence, and his s1bl1 ; the ea of the child's 
par nts; and the economic status . 
The eases used for this study consisted of chi ld 
p tients hoae ages ranged from three years to fifte n nd 
one-h lf years . The ages within that range varied wid ly . 
Fifteen of the twenty-five children were of the mo le 
sex, and the other ten cbildr n were female • . 
Thirte n children were· of' the Catholic faith, five 
were Protestants, .four were Jewish, one w a Gr·eek Orthodox, 
one had Protestant mother and Catholic father, and the 
religion of one was unknown . 
ThP int 111 OP of 
inf r o~ to up r or . ~hP 
h chi1 ren ran ed from very 
1 tribut n wa as fol1owss 
8 
one child h d superior i ntelligence (I.Q. over 115) 1 two w re 
h1gb average (105-114), nin were average (96-104), thre 
were lo average (85- 94), thr were high borderline (75-84), 
one wa verr inferior (45), and th int ll1g no quotients 
ot six others wer not apeoif1 d. 
The education 1 vel rang d from pre-school thro u 
the eighth grad of elemen y school. The gr des t hin 
1 
this rang varied idly, an~ : ncluded two chi l n who er 
in special class; the grade of ne child w a unknown . Three 
of t h1 dre in regular grad s w re kno n to hav rep ted 
at .Pn t ~"~ • ~ o of P t tel numb r w re k own to 
b tten in p roc 1ol ac ools . 
The probl m for hich the chi l dren were brought to 
the clinic were v rious. At le at ten c a s compl in d of 
pronounced nxiety in tne farm of phobias, nightmares, etc. 
In t least nine c es th ch i ldr n w re de cribed s r esist-
1v t h e (disobedient, stubborn, i nso l nt, disresp e ful, 
etc .). In n1n cas a, chool adjustm nt difficu ltie s w re 
r port d . Seven cases depict ov rt ggr salve b havior; 
four were w1 thdrawn. Four ch;. l.dr·en were enure tic, n one 
r n away f rom home. Stealing w s reported 1n thr e c s a, 
lying in t o, nd preoccupation wi th sex in four . Four 
chi l dren compl ned of bodily sy ptams which s emed t ote 
psycbog n1c . None ~f h ch1 dren were psychotic, although 
on we 1 no sc z01tl , n0 h r cos w s defi nitely-
9 
II 
that of feeble-mindedness. The symptoms mentioned bov 
appeared in various combinations in the i ndividual ceaea, 
and varied in degree as well as in ai n1ficance. The kind 
and importance of the problems also varied from th ay tb 
mother present d the pl"oblem at intake to the subsequent 
pl" greos of th cae • ost of t e c 1 dr n wer tl" ated in 
p y therapy, 1 •• , tb"' th ·a 1ia 's p r""..,nal int :raction 
ith be ch i l rl w s faeilit te and supplem nted b tb employ-
ment of' inanimate objects in 1 y for th rapeutic purposes. 
The other chi ldren were seen in regular inter views, i.e. the 
therapist's interac tio n ith the child consisted pr rily 
of a race-to-face conversation 1 inter-view. 
All the mothers in thes cases were eeen for ca s ork 
treatment by t le at Jne social worker; other than the one 
treating the child in cases here a soci 1 orker was ssigned 
to the child. It i s n t unusual in thi s clinic f'or two social 
workers to be assigned to case at the sam time, ~her one 
worker sees the child and the oth r s es the mother . .Frequent -
ly, this practice oecured wh n a psychi tr1st E not available 
an t c s~ w rant i m 1a attention. The engagement 
of two social wor ts 1 n D c erA w .P en renderl a an 
exploratory process, vhl ch proved to be belp:t'ul i n tbe 
absence o a paych1 trist, especi 11 because the orkers 
were carefully supervised. 
10 
Complete inform tion was not available as to the eex 
of the ch ild 's th rapist, but .n seventeen c so the mother 
as seen only by a male worker, whereas in six o ses ther 
were both male and femal workers e e1ng the mother at 
d1frerent stag s of the cas • In all but eight cases ther 
was more than one orker involved in treat1n the mother. 
These transfers come about m0s tl as a res ul t of workers 
leaving the eg ncy or other un~vo1dable circumstances. 
'flhe numhe,- or ~nt('> d s thf' m,.,thPr bed with the 
11 , ol'k rs range 
'I 
I 
from · T o 
mothers ~er seen less than five time' , ten from five to 
e1 ht times, ei ht from nine to twelve times, two from 
thirteen to twenty times, and three more than twenty-one 
t 1mes. In twenty-two oases the moth r was the informant at 
the int ke interview, 1n one cae·e the mother and father 
together, in one case the father alone, and in an~ther ccse 
the mother and a school social wol:>kel' togethe!'. 
Only even fathers actuallJ came to the clinic and 
were seen by a soci l worker at least once. Among thea 
f thers, two were een in mo~~ than five 1nt !'vie , but only 
one as assigned to a s par te social work r fo.r conttnued 
1ndiv1 ual 1nte!'v1 ws. 
'l'hP t:1 , '~"O • f' r fP.Y'l"e 1 con ~ (\ rongh ly t bula t d a 
fo lo~ : six from a local mP 1 1 ~oct , x fr~m schoo l, 
five from hospitals, fo r from soc ia l gencies, t o from 
11 
I 
I 
~ 
friends, and two ~rom the mother herself. 
D1f~1oult1ee ere encountered inevalu t1ng residence 
f eto1• , but roughly it can be stated th t fifteen oh11 .t>en 
resided in ut'b n at'eas end ten in suburban nr as. In only -
~ m• cas s tbe e were p rsons other than the immediate ram1ly 
living in the household. In two of the e cases, the tarnal 
grandmother 11 ved with the f mily, in one the paternal grand-
par nts, and in the otb r the ehild'e brother-in~law and 
cousin. 
The number of ho child's siblings ranged from none 
toe~ ht. ~hP n1m . ~r of sihl ings w thin that range varia 
y. In th(' t. nt. - +-,wo c ,.., ,..1 C' . C'"'ns1 te of at 
least one lblin", there wer nin c ases in ich ther w re 
both oldor nno youn er aibli~s. nd five c~ aes or only 
older siblings. The six of the siblings within ~ ch of thos 
categories vuried greatly. 
In twent7- two cases the· father w e older than the 
mother, in two the s me ag , and in one th fath~r was younger. 
Where the f ther woa oldel", the r nge of bis dvance- :Sn year 
was from on to twelve ye rs. In fifteen instances h as 
l sa than five y ara older, and in only four cases be was 
more than ten years older. In the single cas where the 
mother was older, she ~s in advance of only one ye;ar . The 
gea of the moth rs ranged from t enty•f1ve to fifty ye ars, 
12 
v rying widely wi thin the range. 'Ihe f'athara • 8 ges ranged 
from twenty-f ur to s i xty years with ~1de variation ithln 
t e r n • 
In eeventePn o a neneial statu of th f mily 
' seemed to e murgin&l , in fo c es dequ ta , and in four 
c e in d quute. n bud more th n &de u e n o es . In 
s i x oases the mothers ere employed, the r os t ere hou sew i ves 
o ly. On ly one of the employed moth ra e rned more th n the 
.fathers. o t of the parents 1 occupations were of n un-
skil l ed nature ; two had their o n bus1n ss. 
These, then, re th background char oterist1 s of 
the caBos }lj,_ch will be f'urther d1eoussed later on. 
B - THE CYrHER 1S ATTITUDES 
TO ARD THE FATHEll 
The finding that pertain directly to tbe mother 's 
tt itudea toward the father ill be pres nt d in genera l 
t !'Ina h re, o di cussed e d nalyz d mo e f lly 1n sub-
C1 Pnt chaoter • 
shP e nr r~ ~ th m in 
tre tment , were found in four areos, nemelr: l} the f t er 's 
relatione with the child , which include the r ther's role in 
diac1pl1n1ng t he child and his personal relations with the 
child, 2) the father's relatione with the mo ther , whi ch 
inc udes the marit 1 relationship and person lity compat -
b1 11ty_ 3) the father's role in the f amily, wh eh includes 
13 
l his f'inancial responsibility and his role in planning f'or the 
I 
I 
fami ly, and 4) the father's rol in the treatment pr oc ess, 
wh i ch includes his cooperation v<J i th and a ttl t ude s to a rd the 
tr atment process. 
er1at i0na w~rP fo no in thP extent to hi ch the 
the feth r. ~w l ve ~ th~ s ~n~ ~ost ~f hP r time at 
some period durinc, t he ~ntervie s in preoccupa tion with 
attitudes tow rd the father. In thirteen other cas s, the 
expression of attitudes toward the father occupied a minor 
1 portion of the conversation during the 1 nt erviewa . Among 
these oases, seven c 0ns 1sted of a substantial amount of the 
in the interviews. The other six cases consisted of very 
l ittl material c ncerni ng overt expr saion of such tt itudes . 
Variations were also round 1n the af fective nature 
l or the mother's expressed ttitude s toward th fsth r, i.e. 
the host1.1 whi ch occ mpeni t rno t h r 1 a expres 1 n • 
1 "'?il!h t "'!''Oth l" y ,., . ~ ,_ t P 1 ,. e t t 1 tun tower th f ther w1th 
mar~ ~ end relat4ve lJ x c u ive h osttl ty . e t.her 
1 mo thers expresae a tt itudes toward t he fa t her hich er e' 
essenti lly ambivalent. Th other ten mother s howed a 
decided absence of overt hosti l ity toward the father to what• 
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ever extent t e expressed attitudes to ard th fothPr in 
the treatm n process. 
C - T OT R 'S ATTITUDE TO\ ARD 
THE CHILD & T ARD TR • T .NT. 
Ot er finding will be presented h re insofar as 
they are r lated to the previous find ngs and are h lpful 
in det rroining the significance of th mother's t itud s 
to ard the father. These f1ndin a 1 1 consist of th 
~other' . attitude toward the child, toward treatment, and 
the progress of tbe cases. 
The mother 'a attitudes toward the chlld , as expressed 
in tho treatment process, ere l so found to vary in affective 
n tur and in t xt nt to wh i ch th y took up t ime in 
t , l'l'IO hf'r expr 88 attitudes 
to ar _ tb ch 1.1 • c ,.. ,.. ,.. 0"1\ 1 n n t 1 v o st 1 in n tur 
~ rough ut most of the tre t met t proces • In l n·en cas , 
the mother expres ed amb1val nt attitudes to rd th child, 
.e. definitely hostile ttitudes were supplem nted by 
definitely po 1 e ones . In n1n~ oa es, ther was an 
bsenc of ov rtLy ~xp~ ssed host1 ity to ar th child b 
the moth r. 
Six mothers expressed definite eagerness to commence 
11w1th the tre tment proces • Sixteen motb rs ere l ss 
enthuaiaetic hut showed interest in co enc1ng w tb th 
treatm nt process. Three mothers ae med oa u 1 nd resistant 
toward the tree ment proc es from the v~ry oeginning . 
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In the course of treatment, nine mothers were deemed 
to be generally cooperative and nine to be generally resis tiv 
through most of the process. Five moth rs were more cooperat-
ive at th beginning and i ncreased th ir resistanc subsequ nt-
1 , wh J'eas tw P~A ~OJ'P ~Asistiv at th beginning but 
b e arn , mor~ cooperat~v~ in th att""J' n J"t of th rocess~ 
In seventeen oases, t .e treat~ nt pr oess was 
term~nated a result of the mother' spontaneous with-
dr wal.. In thr~e cases, the mother withdrew only after the 
child resisted further treatment. In three other cases, the 
mother took the initiative in withdrawing but obtained the 
clinic's ap prov· 1 before fulfilling the decision. The clinic 
took the initi t1ve in closing two cases. One of these 
resulted fr m the child 1s withdrawal and the clinic's 
impressi •) n that it w s unnecessary for th mother to conti ""l u 
ithout the child. The other was a case which showed 
I 
improvement, and w ref rreo .finally to a .fam~ly agency 
for furthPr· h~, t~ n ed d. 
For th,. rynrni")~P t")r th1 s study, tb e progr~ss shown 
in ,,. tw n y- 1 e c R w'f11 ,. m~es r aecor ing to the 
ex ent to 1 ch he motb~r ha~ bee~ able to JS t.h int rvl 
a a tber eut1c exper~enue to ~ obie ve ~r a ter comfort fur 
herself and the father, and maximum benefits for the child. 
Three cases sh ed marked progress; four showed s ome 
eighteen showed little progrres. 
s l 
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CH PT III 
'rf 0'.1: '~ .ATTITUDES 
!I'ATHFR, S EXj;i ESSED l 
I ERE DO I ANTLY 
HOST ILE 
Th discussion or tb findings which follow will 
be oriented to th ffeetive natur of th motbPr's attitudes 
toward th fa her, as she Pxpres es them in h nt rvi s. 
This chapter will be concerned with those cas s in which the 
mother's tt i tudes toward th rather were predominantly 
hostile. This do s no t necessarily me an that the mothers 
1n t h1 cate ory persist ntly .xpressed hostile attitu es 
toward the f ther, but rather th t t hose ettitu es ere 
mostly hosti e to t P xt nt that she s ble to express 
1.t; ~s t ,.. ,... fat.l1 
• 
It is a o r~a 1 y r o ~1z 
can be expressed in many diverse . ya , some very subtle, 
nd that some degree of h0st!lity can be d tected 1n every 
case. In the cas a of this c tagory, how~ver, the mother's 
n dative feelings toward the fPt.her are overtly exp~ess d 
and 0vershadow, for the most part, whatever positiv 
feelings pravail, during the time of the intervie s. 
A - DESCRIPTION OF CASES 
There were eight cases in which the moth r expressed 
attitudes toward the father which were predominantly hostile. 
A scription of these cases bere wi l only include those 
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factors wh i ch seemed to be ot greatest importance in terms 
of the categories studied here. Those factors are as 
follows: l) the mother's expression o~ hostility toward the 
father in r~lation to the child and herself , 2) the mo ther's 
feeling about the child, 3) the mother's feeling about 
treatm nt, 4) th~ r lett e a ount of time in the interviews 
s uch scussion tonk , en~ 5 tr tm nt progress . 
In all of t be cases in t hi s category , tb other 
expressed hostile ttitudes toward the father in rel, tion tx> 
the child. Those attitudes consisted of feel i nt)S that the 
father was too lenient or too strict in disciplining the 
child, that his rel tionship with the child was unfavorable, 
and/or that he overfevored or spurned the child. 
In seven cases the mother e.xpr seed h ostile attitudes 
toward the .father in relation to herself . Those attitudes 
1 included feel i ngs that the father's personality was incom-
P tible with her own (e.g, too domineering, too depend nt, 
jl etc.), that their marital rela 1onsh1p was unsatisfactory, 
and/or tb t the father unjustly blamed the child's problem 
II on her. ..-, othPr moth r xpre.esed no overt hoa tility 
n t h·1' s area. 
Thre of t he m-·thers in t i s cat gory expr s s ed 
pre o~nantly hostile ettitu es toward t h e obild simultaneously 
I with those toword the father. Two mothers expr saed no overt 
I 
I 
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hostility toward the child, whereas three expressed ambivalent 
1 attitudes. 
I In reference to their feelings about treatment, three 
I mothers showed eagerness to commence treatment, fo 1r ere 
interest d, though not as enthusiastic; and one was hesitant 
about accepting treatment. Among those eight mothers, rour 
were cooperative thro ugh most of the treatment process; one 
was resistive; two b came incr eas ingly resistive toward the 
ottPr part nf' the nl'oress J an one sh0 E"d dimini sh d 
r-.-s1stonce as th tnt .. .,.. i . , or0 r ... s ti . 
Four mothers ah ~d e gernees to inc u e t f athers 
in treatment , her us t he other four sh~w d no ~vert interest 
in that. 
The e~tent to wh ich the mother's attitudes toward 
the .father took up the time in the int rv1ewa varied as 
1 follows: Seven mother s were mar kedly pr occupied 1 th 
1
1 hostile attitudes to ard tht futherJ among t hose mothers, 
one demonstrated an infl.ux o.i' those attitudes in the later 
~ntarveiws which was in sharp contrast with the reticence in 
I 
earlier interviews. The eighth mother was only moderate 
in the time she took up with such interviews. 
In comparison with the time the mothers took up in 
d1scuas1 g fhP fath~r-s , ther werf' s v n mothers wh 
si~u taneously ref . r~~~ o 1fically t th ch!lnrPn to a 
_reat ext nt . Tbia os oss1 le because the mothers t nded 
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to relate their hostility toward the father to the child. 
F.ven in the only cas where the mother ~nimized reference 
to the chilo, her hostility toward the father was expressed 
mostly in connection with the child . 
In four oases , the mother seemed to express hostility 
to ard the father without therapeutic effects, and s eemed 
to cloak her resistance toward treatment for herself and/or 
the child. Among thoae mother s, one seemed to also cloak 
her hostility to ard the child. Four oth r mothers were 
able t: sa thP nt ,rie s t rapeut1celly to a oh1 ve 
re ~r com ort f ~ l" P P 1 f , th,. fa th , ann ~ax1 um benefits 
for the c r il • 
The ho t Lle attitudes toward the father by the 
mother were improved, i .e. became more positive, toward the 
end of the tre tment proceaa in four cases; no change appe red 
in the attitudes of th other four mothers. fh re no change 
occured, there was similarly no change in th mo her's 
attitudes toward the child. There was a corresponding change 
1n her tt1tudes toward the child in three of the cases here 
they were changed in relation to the father, but in )ne case 
there was no change in r e lation to the child despite improved 
attitudes toward the rather. 
B - PRESENTATION F CASE SUMMARIF.S 
l Cee~ #l : Th s ~other was ~ ferred here regarding 
1 ThP numbers of t P 
to tb numbe~s used in the Appendix . 
ie ~Pcnr 1ch correspond 
of t bis hesis can b found 
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her ix and one -h 11 ye r old ~ on's fail in6 school-
work, fearfulness, a nd not playin0 e ll wi th other 
children. 
In thirteen interviews, she show d gi'Pat preoccupation 
with the ma1"1t l friction ot home, nd a tr '1ng resent-
ment of the father's unfsvorabl relotions with the 
chilD.. She e.xpr seed strong f 1 i n gs regard ing t he 
fath r's f rightening the child and overfavoring 
youDber sibling. She told of her o n cbilrlhood 
experiences in which she felt unfavored and f earfully 
dominated by an uncle who assumed b r deceased 
father's role. 
Sh reacted by being very protective and s o licitious 
to th child, ~ nd sided wit h the child gainst the 
fatb r. She was eager to commence treat ment, and 
cooperative in the inter 1 cws. She us ed th ~m as 
means of releas ing her hostility t.oward th f atb r 
and of including him in treatme nt . She b(-'gen to 
report improved relations wi h the father nd child 
b fore ah wi h r w becaos of illn s a 1th pn~umonia. 
In th t c s t-hE" hen 1n '1 0f f-h m.othPr 1 s ho.st i l1ty 
o ard th fath r s em d o e a nee ssar pert f t h 
treatment proces • 
Tho JIDther 1dent 1fied het•se lf w1 th the ch1.ld, and 
the fath r's frightening and unf voring attitude toward th 
child recall d the mother's own childhood experiences. Despite 
her preoccup tion with hostil i ty to ard the fath r nd h r 
great need for bolstering her own fee ings of 'nadequs cy, 
she was able to relate her feel i ngs to tb ch ild 's condi tion 
and achieve greater comfort for herself, the f ther, and 
the child. 
Case #2a This mother -was referred here for her 
nine year old son because of his s ex pl y nd 
aggressiv behavior. 
uc of h r nine in terviews was t a ken up with v ry 
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o t tP s t ,..~ th feth~r , fr mw om he 
1. orce. Sh i. cu~{' th r unhopoy 
in terms of h fat er's dr inking habits 
ane!. t.i ccost in young i rl wh n drunk . During 
th treatment pr ce ..... , the t"uth r w a c 1nvicted 
nd impr s oned a in f'or earn l abuse ains t h ~ 
niece. The mother ccelerated p lans for divorce, 
and to board out h r t o s ~n s 1 h r lat1ves w1ile 
she ould support h r d ugh ters thr ough A. D. c. 
Her attitudes t ard t he child wer pr~no~inantly 
hostile too, ond she fe red th t he ight grow up 
to be like h1 s f ther . She sh ed so e 1 nter at 
in treatment at first, but w a r 1 16V d to ult i t ly 
transfer th r Pspons1bil1ty for coming to the cli1ic, 
regarding the child, . to tb ~el tiv who fost red 
the child. Little progress was sho~n ~er-e as the 
mother 's ex pre as ion of hos t1li ty toward the fa t ~l ' 1" 
corresponded with her resistance toward tre tmer t 
for herself . 
In t his case th mother•s ttitud s to ard the 
father r efl cted her similar attitudes toward the child , and 
b r o n r sist nc owar t atmont. 
Co 3 : mQth ,.. e me b eauae of b r fo urteen 
e r olrl ~o ho ~e~ t 1 ly nn ~~ n's rlot es 
and manif oth r ~ s · ~t horn be ovior . 
Th ch ld os il efinlt l y fa b c:mtn ed , ona the p l an 
wus to bel th~ re 1t recognLze the c onne c t~on 
b tween this nd tht'l c i L.. ' b ... ·' .... ~Jior, nd to ocept 
n&titution 11zut1on fo~ him. 
The other spent mu ch o£ her eight intervie s 
expressing her res ntment of th f ther's 1 ck of 
r apons1b1lity nd nterest in disciplining the 
child, his criticism and bl ing her for the child 's 
beh v1or , end h1s siding wi th the chi ldren aga inst 
h r. She said th t th father strongly op osed 
1nst1tut1onal1zation for the child , nd that he 
charged the moth r ith try ng to g t rid of th child. 
The mother expressed ambivalent att i tud s toward the 1 
child in the int rviews, and discussed h1m frequently. 
h as ager for he lp nd hen r lly coop6rnt1v • 
She as using the i nterviews to get the worker's 
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s~v1ce, ~~ re,Pe 8P h ~ h0 ti f~ i ng s, and o 
1n lu 9 thP ~eth r 1n trn otmrnt, hut 1 t.tl p ogr ss 
rea J t • 1 th r o t h ar,.n t-s f1 1y accept d 
the chil 'a 11 itati ons an \ fa i l o hc ve i nsight 
i nto th e cb i l d 1 s and the ir mutual prob l ema . .otb r 
thdrew spont neou l» Lile she u st i ll u set 
over the ch~ld's beha ior end her attitud a to rd 
th f ther. 
Her tb mother as a woman with stron needs o~ 
dependency, and f'ee l ings of i nadequacy and guilt Vlh i ch wer 
being s eravated by the fath r's ttitudes towa •d r . 
Although her hostile attitud s to ard the fath~r did no t 
r fleet entil"aly her attitudes tow rd the child and her 
f lin a ab ut treatment, she was unable to use the i n t er -
views to obtain ther peutic ends. H r expression of 
hostility toward the father was mostly used to cloak her 
resistance to ard tr atment for herself. ithout clar1f· 
icat1o of moth r 'a r~ nvs, th re w s litt le ~ryance 
Case #4: Mother as r 0fer ·ed l<l ,~e f or h ~r i.l-l '!.r t . n 
year oln daughter because of generally stubborn 
behavior ., 
Very much of th time in h r seven interviews ~iVaa 
preoccupi d with host i le attitudes toward the 
f ther. She gr atly res nted the f t her'a l eniency 
with the child nd his siding with b~ l a gainst t h e 
moth r. Marital friction plus unfavorabl comments 
regard i ng the fa ther's p rs •)n 11 ty occupied much 
of he rema inder of th mother 's conv rs tion . At 
the same tim she cont i nued to chastise nf ~ h 
hostility tow rd th ch i l d lao, and ra e ntsd t he 
father 's lack of attention to herself' . She became 
ag ess i ve snd do:·.1lneer i ng toward the fa t ner . hen 
she contemplated leaving the father, the work r made 
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gestur s to help her legalize it . Th1s rea lted in 
the mothor 's cancellation of appa 1nt~ents end 
t•esistance to di scuss the father . She becam 
despondent, f Lnally expr as d ambivc~ ·~ce about 
leav~ng the f th r, and asked to place th child out 
of the home. The child was continued in tre ·.tment 
while 1n p lacem nt and showed relati~ely good 
adjustment, but moth r withdrew. Some progress. 
was shown her • · 
This case denotes mar ked rejec tion of the chi ld, of 
whom the mo ther was intensely j e loua of' and in rivalry ith 
for the fa ther. The mother 's hostile . ett i t ude s to ard the 
nt rvt e reflected her attitude s 
nee towaro tr etment, 
ell eb P to r- re,s h r ambi -
va lenc to · rd the .J.. tho~ tb~.; t she v. us oble to erri ve t 
1 n which illustr ted h e r l imited ability to use he 
therapeutic experience for alleviating a stressf ul borne 
s ituation. 
Ca5f' #5 : T 1i o m ... tber was r· eferred hE".re for br.r 
_ iv and Jnf' - ha 1 f ar old son b cause of :ls 
enures i s, ly in 1 c onvrr ~ 1.on symptoms and s t.u b ')rneas . 
The mother was hesitant in .occep t lng treatm n t, and 
was r siatant tbroue h...,ut most of th thr ee int .rvi ws. 
luch time a s utili zed by h r in e~pre ssing , ...,at ~ le 
att1tutles toward the father . In the inta P and 
initial t reatment intervi ews the mother was occ upied 
ith the f a ther' s overfavoring and ov f'rsolie itat ion 
of tLe child . Sb r id not overtly Px press hostility 
toward t he child , bu t indicated her jealo,ssy and 
favoritism towar d the sib ling wh o was "manrna's boy" 
ano wbo was sli h.ted by be .fa 1·her. ~ 
Afte~ t~P sPc~n~ 1nt r~te , s he it drP fr trP t-
mPnt n 1 P ch1,, s vmot ms b~eam agar va ted I 
I 
I' 
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several months later . She came in )nee mor , ut 
maint ined the same attitudes, nd it1dre a in . 
Little progress as shown h re . 
This wvs an ~ th r xemple of 1n nse rivalry b twe n 
th ' c 11 f' fi ~ ~ m~t e~ ro th fa h r's at en 1on . Thi 
r no 8.! VP 1 n 
less ab l o cope rith 1er ti ·n s r essiv ly . H r 
ttitu to. rd the r ther did no t reflect her ttitude 
toward the child as express ed in the intervi wa . Th 
expression of her hostility towar d th father was used to 
cloak her hostility toward th child and b r o~n resistance 
toward tre tm nt . 
Case #6: This mother was referred for her nine year 
old son because of his school difficult! s en 
ggressiv benav1or. 
Much of the time during the v ry numerous 1nt rviews 
was preoccupied with hostile attitudes towar d t ho 
father . She felt he was too c , ntrollin in th 
vari us ar s of family life , n indicated n ed 
for more control herself . Being n illegitima e 
child , her strong f el1n of : nedequ cy were 
aggra at~d by th fath~! 's attitud s toward .. 1 r and 
they ocken h r tlit to assert h r elf . She 
s ntP"' t " .fa the ' dom io l3c of nt rest 
1n t c l • t t~ w d gr at 
a 1 of ar.Jh 1v 
The fnther t d t k n the in1tiet1v in r g1ng the 
child to the clinic, cut soon ft er , th ~~ther w s 
the only parent eeen n sho ~o e ness f'or aist-
ance . She a c ager for th !'ather to continue in 
tretment also, however , which h ev ntually did 
with t 1rd work r . As the moth r w s able to gain 
ins1ght into her own needs and t ' o of the father 
and. the child, abe s ho ed marked 1mprov m nt in her 
attitudes to them both . 
- -= 
This i s another case where the mother identified 
with the child 1n rel tion t the fatherts attituoe toward 
the child . The child•s problem wee the le st difficult of 
the thr e, nnd the father s lea t amenable to treatm nt , 
but the mother 's expression of hostility toward the f th r 
was utilized ae a therapeutic experie ce for all m mber 
• 
Case #'7 : ,.,,..,'I ...,..,t 'I" 'h g t hP Pi r t year old 
daughter h re eenuse n -. severe enxie y svmotom~ . 
Th mot~er a~ seen in e out t elv int~rv1 , 
bu t wa~ very unproductive during the rli r > rt of 
the tr atment ,proce s.. She pre ented ' very bappy 
family p1c tur then, but later yielded impressions 
of a very domineering spouse , and finally became 
occupied with pr dan1nantly hostile attitudes towat-d 
thf' father . She revealed that he was too controlling 
and domineering in almost all areas of fam~ ly life . 
She was mostly disturbed by the father's relationship 
with the child• in whi ch he was too strict, very 
seducti re, overprotective, and overtavoring tow rd 
the eh1ld. The f' ath r blamed th mr>ther -t'or he 
child'a probleN anu was strongly against their 
coming to the c1in1c . The rnotber•s attitudes to ard 
he child, as expressed n the 1ntervie s, aleo 
changed during the tr~a ment process, They ere 
non- hostile at first , but ther after the mother as 
able to admit she f'elt .:JOme hostility about the 
child' interfering 1th the1l' marital lil' • 
Tho mother's pass1v resistance to treatment diminishe 
s sh expressed hostility tow rd tbe father, gained 
insight into h r own and the f ther's nPeds, end 
us work r's a pport ana r assurance o gain 
rs er c ~~f ~t. ~ r el th~ m~mb rs of the family . 
1 a kP d s o s h 0wn • 
2 The au~ r1zed recorLiro- o thi- case did not 
' reveal the ex c t number o,_ interviews . 
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This mo h r did not feel free to e xpres her host l-
1ty ,.. w !' t fa h r 1n th~ bPgi n ng n that in bility 
~ , as sh n 1n h 
1nterv1 s, n~ ber re 1~tance t ~r tram nt . It ·as 
only when he w s ble to expre 0;) her t•o::.. tility th ... t she 
as able to utili ze the i nterviews s a ther peutic 
experienc • Here, the mother 's chanbed attitudes toward 
the father were also r fl cted in a ch nged attit•de oward 
the chi nd treatment. 
C~ se #8: This m~tber brotght her thr~e y ar old 
daughter to the lin1o b caus e of ge er lly 
aggressive and stubborn behavior. 
Du.r ing the lev n fnt :rviews :i.n which th , moth r 
as seen, she expre s d att1 tudes to.t'G . .:" d the 
father wh1ch were pr .,do ··1nantly hostile but t • ose 
attitudes took up only som or th time in tbe 
1ntervie s. The!' were indications of hos ility 
to ard the father f'rom tb · b eg1nning, but the 
moth r WQS un ble to expre s it until the latt~r 
ph se o h~ tr atm nt process. She felt tb fsth r 
~ ~on ~n~ nt wit thP child, thet h~ was ina equate, 
too de,an 1 n"', a11 r1 r _ -1 nrl standing. At the end of 
t~ nroo Q~ , th~ ~ ~~r ' - xn a ion ' of 0st lit 
as absent ag n. 'H- t-'1- tPr- s to 1a rd tr1P c-hi d 
ere host .1.le '1r ot 3h out ~ an she es "'10l:' C')nsist nt 
in expre~sin~ bostllit~ to~&rd the chilo . 
he mother s ho wed interest in accepting tr atment 
but became increasingly re istan nd fin lly 1th-
d.r•ew . She w nted ad ice or eom.e other shortcut to 
c ntrol l ing h child, and 1 t il ~ d~_ :rficu 1. t for h r 
to include h r elf in th interviews emotionally. · 
Little pl"og.ress was seen here. 
This case illustr ted mother he ~ad lndi~ated many 
n!'eas in which sh would be expected to feel bo tile toward 
-----.====*=========================~-=========~~================~===~~~=~========~ 
the father. Her inability to 1:press t hose att1turl s in the 
earliest and latest int ervie~s r fleeted her o n r esistance 
tov1erd tl' atment. 1hen she aa ble to expl~ess ho tility 
I tov~erd t h fs.tbsr she seemed to include h r own p r anal 
11 feel i ngs to a g,reater xtent. The expression of· t tl se 
1 att1tud s, however, s emed too threatening and gui lt-
provoklng to her, and increased her resistance. Th 
difference betwee th a mother nd the mother in case #·7 
in their ability to r e l ase host i lity seemed bo lie 1n 
personality factors. T m~th r in this case 1as 1mmoture 
P p v1 us cas wa described 
os aving a strong go - a r ctu~ • 
C • G·NERA D S~UYSION 
The cooposite p ~~ ture of tho factor in th~s c tegory 
will be ex mined here in erms f th relationship b tween 
t hose £actors. Thi should lead to th pointing up of 
signific nt co mbinations of f ftora th t were relsted to 
th~ ou tcome of the cases . 
A · aphio and conden a d r 1eture 111 be pr sented 
in Table I below, but firat !t is necesssry to d fine th 
terminol08Y pplie cl to the .factors. The !' cla .. 1 ve sr.1o nt of 
intervi w time t aken up by th bo tile attitudes of' the 
mother toward the father represents the freedom ~!tb hich 
she es a l~ t~ ~xpr as h~r ttitudes tow ~d tb fath r in 
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the 1nterv1 w • The mother as either free or limited. 
-
The moth t's att!tud toward the child repr sents 
the attitud ~ she ~xpreased tovard the child in the inter-
views si ulta?leous with her attitudes to ar o the father . 
1- er th c 1. 1 w 11 be d s~cribed a so as 
€ i t- r pr-e domina 
_he mother 's a tt itude o nrn trea t m nt reprDa nt 
the eneral inter .~t she has stlown in accept in • p ychiatrio 
help and her c ooperative ttitude in the interviews. 'h re 
the other s eem d ge eral ly inter ted and coopP ative, her 
attitude w 11 be described as favorable, and unfavorabl 
where she bad a reluctant a ttl tude . 
The mother's ohantte toward the father and child 
repres ents th change sh~ abowed in th expression of her 
a ttl tudes · ward the .father in later 1ntervie s as compared 
with th ae expressed in enrli r intorv wa. The ch nge will 
be d scribed s less hostile wh~ru th mother ch nged to 
mer<" positive or e!!ls hosti e attitudes , s.s express d. in 
ar s lf-
.xp enat ry i re!'~ '1 ohov ~.·ple ·ions . 
The progr ss of th cas reprPs nts th~ ~ t·~r•s 
ability to u . tL ~ltervlews therapeutic lly. Vhere tb 
mother was able to use the int erviews as a therapu tic 
I experienc to obtain gl"e tar c ~>mfort in the family situation, 
I 
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t , P nrogre s 1 1 ~ ~ a cord-
1ng t.:> tho dc,5r e 01' j pi:>V"' .. cn t . 
he r e· pr s~,i_m a i:r. t t.e 1-nt. e!'\ i s a~nly to cloak her rral 
feetin a anJ/o~ her o n r ·istance to treatm nt , th pro eaa 
wl l be de cri b d s lit l • 
Tb above d f1 nl tion a w 11 b applied to the other 
~hapter lao. (See Tabl I on page 31). 
In all t~ P o sea :ln -whtch th re w s at le st 
. oder te progre &, the mo h r 'VI. a a fre in expressing h· stile 
attltud s to srd the ather, sho 1ed favor ble attitud 
to ard tr a t 1nont , and an improved attitude tO\' ard the 
father . ln all but one case, rogress nlso corresponded 
ith a less ho~ tile and improved attitude towar i the ch ild, 
but ln t h t 0 P ens - p mot .r was oble o ~ tein gr ater 
fe. 1 C"' f'ort .., '!"'lain ""a n1nn; o h ~t 1 etti n""~ towa rd the 
chi l d w"ll l e she e-xpr· s se'"' .'>l"C' poslti e f e n rs for the 
rather ( ee ca e v4) . 
:hereas little :rogre s appeared in ll eases where 
t h mother was no t free n expr ssin attitudes towur t be 
fathel:', her •· her attit uC.e to ard tr t •. nt was unfavorable , 
1\ nd wher e she showed no impr oved ettitu~u towor.1 E' .her 
the fa the ! • or cb lld, tbe re as on cas m i h sho ed f ree 
1 expression, a favorable attitu de to -ard tr etm nt , and 
mb1 valent at tit de to ard the child lJut little probr ss 
(see case #3) . The differential factor here seemed to be 
1 
Case 
No . 
._. 
11 -
11 2 
I! 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
TABLE I 
RELATIONSHIP OF SEVERAL ASPECTS OF THE HOSTILE 
MOTHER'S ATTITUDES WITH THE PROORESS OF Tim CASE. 
Freedom Attitude Attitude Change Change 
Of Toward Toward Towa.t>d Towa.t>d 
Expression Child Treatment Father Child 
Free Non- li'BVO"'ahle t.esa Less 
Hostile HOSTile 'ffostile 
Free Hostile Unfavor-
able 
No ehan;;e No change 
Free Ambi- Favorable No change No change 
valent 
Free Hostile Favorable Leas No Change 
Hostile 
Free Non- Unfavor- No change No change 
Hostile able 
Free Amb1- Favorable Leas Leas 
valent Hostile Hostile 
Free Amb1- Favorable Less Lees 
valent Hostile Hostile 
Limited Hostile Untavor- No change No change 
able 
P.t>ogresa 
Moderate 
Little 
Little 
Moderate 
Lit t le 
Marked 
Marked 
Little 
CA 
.... 
no change in attitudes toward father and child. Inasmuch 
as case #4 showed probress without ch nge to ard th chi l d , 
the most important differential factor in the overall 
pictur seemed to be the change in attitudes towaro the 
feth~r, 1. e. whPrev r thP m~th r was able to show improved 
ott tude~ towsro thP fethPr in th s cstPgory, there was at 
1 sst moderate progress, and whPre the c hang e d1 not 
1 occur, little pro ress occured. 
As explained previously, little progress in the 
cases wa 
II 
based essentially on the mother' In reaistanee. 
the four cas Ps where the mother was unable to improv her 
attitudes toward the father, she was unabl to include 
herself in tre utment emotionally, even where her attitude 
I was superficially coop rat1ve. Her inability to improve 
II 
I 
I 
her attitudes toward the father seemed related to such 
resistance in treatment by the mother. 
It is also helpful to note the ~portance 0 1 the 
mother's fee ing free to express her ttitudes as shown in 
Case #7. As long s the~ tbPr was unable to PXpre s her 
1 ,o t 1 y , o progr~ wa h'"> n , h oncP she felt fre 
to expr as her real attitudes she ind1 cat d h r ability to 
include herself in tre tment emotionally and to use the 
intervie s to chieve therapeutic ends . 
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CHAPT R IV 
CASES IN HIGH 'l.'HE M THER 'S ATTITUDES 
T ARD THE FATHER, AS EXPRESSED IN 
TH!. INT V S, ER ~ PREDO INANTLY 
AMBIVA NT 
This chapter will be c oncerned with a description, 
presentation, no discussion of tho cas s in wh i ch the 
moth r e.xpre s ett.itu es tow rd th father, during the 
1 r ad ly accept 
ith oth r p rson 
prPo m1 antly amhi~al nt. It 
her that ell 1n 1m tP r ati~nships 
r e mbivulent to s ome extent , 1 but 
ambiv l nee can exi t unconsciously and in some cases 1 
not overtly and clearly expre ed. The group of cas s in 
this cat gory was arbitrarily differentiated from the 
previous group in hat, along with msrked hostility to ard 
the fath r by the -mother, ther were also defin ite xpr s ion 
of positive feelings to ard the father during the interviews . 
A - DESCRIPTION OF C SES 
There were seven c se 1n which tb moth r expressed 
predominantly ambivalent attitudes toward th father. Thos 
cases will be described here in terms of th sam factors 
th t w re 1 cte n th pr vious category. 
In n l s v n r th moth r P.xpr ss tt1tudee 
to t e fatb Pr 1n r lot n to t.hP ch • Am ng th se 
case , four r fleet d her mbiv lent ttitudes in this nr a 
1 Sigmund Freud, A General Introduction to 
Bichoanalysis, P• 385 
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too, while in two cases h r attitudes toward the fat er in 
r lation to · th child wer mostly bost11 , nd in one mostly 
positive . 
The mother expressed attitudes toward the father in 
relation to herself also in all seven cases, Amon r those 
cases, h r ambivalent attitudes were reflected in t his area 
too, Whereas i n three cases her attitudes in t his ar 1 
were mostly hostile . 
Five of th ~ h rs 1n t is category simultaneously 
~xpr ~1 mh1va1 nt ~ tu~~ tow r t e c 11 r nj two 
~rpr ss d mo tly hos le tt1tu s t ar t eh1 ren . 
In reference to th ir f'ee l 1n a b ut treatment, one 
mother was eager in cceptin treutment; six others wer 
interested though less enthusiastic. 
Four mothers were eager to include the fathers 1n 
treatm nt, whereas the oth r three showed no overt interest 
in that. 
Three mothers s pent much time express i ng ttitudea 
toward the father during the interviews; one of those o thers 
became freer in expressing tho e attitudes toward the end 
of the process . Four mothers spent only a moderate mount 
of time 1n expressing attitudes toward the father. 
Th m ther shafed an ncre ae 1n positive attitude 
to ,.. th fst Pl' two c ~s J 1n ho h e atti udes towal'd 
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~the child ere improved. In f ur other cas s, th re was no 
change in attitud s to ard the r th r, wh11 in one the 
attitudes b cam m r hostile. In all those cases there 
was no chang 1n th attitudes toward the child. 
Th other was able to use the interview t o chi ve 
greater comfort in the family in only two c aes. In the 
other five cases, the moth r showed resistance to tr atment 
for herseU'. 
B - PRESENTATION OF CASES 
Case #9a 2 This mother c m to the clinic regarding 
h r th il•teen y ar old son becaue of his truancy, 
running awe from hom , st al1ng, and stutt ring. 
n n · ~rv ~we was occupi d 
nt tt., 1 a tow rd the 
A gr at ~a o h~~ h0 t111ty s cent red 
rounr tb r th ~ta promi cu-ty, financi 1 an 
f mili l irresponsibility , nd alcoholism. Along 
1th the unravor ble pects of hi pers n lity, she 
cited some favorable aspects and oompat1b1l1tiea. 
Her attitudes to ard the child were also ambiv l ent, 
although she ref rred to th child uch less than 
to the f ath r. In som instances she related her 
tt1tud s to rd th fa th r to the child, but in 
many instances the child was omitted. 
She was inter sted in ace pt1ng treatment, cooperat ve 
during the process , and e g r to include the f tber 
in treatment. A the interviews progressed, h r 
attitudes toward th father nd child improved. She 
wa ble to obtain reater comfort for herself, the 
fath r, n b child. rked progr as was shown 
here. 
In that c e, the moth r 1 s strong feelings of in-
adequacy were aggravated by th father . The mother was able 
to use th orkPr 1 s support an reasaura c , howev r, to 
2 This is the first case for this category but the 
ninth case presented in this study. 
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ln t P ~ethe~. R ~ attitudes 
to e~d the fathPr se~m t r flP~t Pr attit des to ard 
the child, unu he r favor b l e bttitude towa r d treatment 
helped her obtain improved attitudes to both of' them. 
C ae #lOt This mother came to the clinic 
her thirteen year old son because of his 
stealing , truancy, a d nail-biting. 
egarding 
nures1s , 
The moth r 's ambivalence toward the fathflr and child 
persisted througp ~enty-two i nterviews, bu th 
er. tn'lt to wh l ch abe expr essed her ettituaes owerd 
the father was moderate nd indicated that she had 
difficulty in expressing them. The hostility which 
she was able to e res .J referred to the f ather's 
being too lenient with th child• his blaming the 
child's problem on the mother when she f lt it was 
his fault, and his alcoholism. 
Negative feelings w re, however, consistently 
supplemented with positive feelings, e. g ., tb 
father was easy-going wben sober, sexually compatible, 
etc. She also showed much ambivalen.ce bout plans 
to separate from the father . 
'R'f'>t> a tt1tuA t or• thf' "h't1 was similarly ambi-
vsl nt , ani! t:>h fr q ent y rPf rre t th f th r 
in rPlat1 n to thn e • T P ~o . er's stt tude 
toward tr tment aho e 1 1 n er e t nf co op ration, 
and she as eager to inc l ude th fath r in treat -
mont. She ho d dii'f1culty in includint:. hereelr 
e otionally 1n treatment, and w unable to sh ow n 
ch e in her attitudes toward the fath r nd the 
ohild. Little progress resulted. 
In thet case, the mother 1s ambiv lenoe toward the 
father seemed to be indicative of her not feel ing f re to 
express hostility to the extent that it r Pquire d her to 
include herself emotionally in the proe sa, whi ch she was 
u.nable to do. Her cooper a t1 ve a tti tud was merely a 
superficial manifestation of he r real r s 1stanoo to tre tment 
for herself' . 
I 
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Ce e #llt This mother came to th 
her th1rtee e r old athmat1o d 
also uretie on~ r rft • 
clinic regal'd1ng 
ghter who was 
Of the ten ~ nt rv e, th o t on y some 
of the tim~ ng amb ve ett.i o -1 f' toward 
the father . t itud. s r~ la gely rela ted 
to the child also, nd th m:)tber's attit •des 
to ard the chi l d. whom she seemed to be in rivalry 
1tb. !'or tb.t: father, were al o ambivalent. 
Th mother's attitude to erd treatm nt sho ed interest 
and cooper tion, end she was eager to inelude the 
father in treatment . She sh wed increa ed resist-
an . to PXpl'essing attitudes towar th fath r, 
ho ever,. and ithdrew from tr atment without any 
change in her attitud s toward the father ann the 
c .-lild. Little progress oecured h re. 
That was an ther case in which th mother was not 
free in expresain her attitudes toward the father. Her 
attitude toward the father in the interviews reflcctPd 
her attitudes toward the child, and she us d the 1nterv1 we 
to clo k h r hostility toward the child, b r rival, a well 
as to c o k hPr es18ten e toward examination of h r r 1 
eg 1n, hPr eoope~etive ttttune, es shown 
in t ~ nterv1ews, os a Prf1cia1 1sgu o or inn r 
resist nee. 
Case #l~: This mother brought her nine y ar old 
daughter to the clinic because of school diff1cult-
1ea and conversion symptoms. 
Attitudes toward the !'ather took up only some pal't 
of t e seven interviews, but were ambivalent to 
the extent th~t they ere expressea, Her hosti ity 
vas m inly d1~plac ed onto be difficult financial 
circu stances caused by th~ father's inadequate 
employment, but her basic feelings were viden l y ' 
centered around her rivalry 1 th the child f·or the 
father's attention. She xpressed er hostility 
toword the child, but subdued her hostility tow rd 
the fath r by upplement1ng positive reelings. 
She abo ed interest in accepting h lp t first, but 
as obviously resistant throughout the intervie a . 
She withdrew trom treatment without any change in 
attitudes toward th father or child. Littl progress 
wee en her • 
c ~t Pr Yamule wher the 
mo her's ombiv 1 nc to r b~ f r a1 gn f c b r 
inability t o express more direct hosti l ity towurd him, ~nd 
indicated her r eiatance to revealing her basic feelings 1n 
the interviews. She was thus unable to use the interview 
II 
constructively• her attitudes towar the father and child 
remaining un~proved. 
Case #l3r Tb1s m.'1 thei" brought her twelve y ar old 
daughter to the clinic because the child sbo~ed 
intense anxiety nd aggession. 
In the b eg1nn1ng of the sev n inter e1ws, the mother' a 
ambival nt attitudes toward the father took up most 
of the time, but soon they diminished m»rkedly 
although they remained ambivalent. Her attitude 
tow rd the chi ld as moro hostil , as s he f lt th 
..... child w s being .favol"tid li•JO much by the father end 
as causing marital rift. 
The 0th r seemed interested in getting help at 
fir~t, but wee hvtously resist nt dur1ng the 
or eess. Sh ~~~ t d s1n" th eli c ee a threat 
~~ ~ YAishm nt for th eh~ , n ~oon eft r the 
worker advis~ age• st h a r ct e ' , h moth r 
withdrew f om tb int rv ws tth ltt 1~ progress 
achiev~d . Rer attitudes toward the f ther an~ child 
wer un1mprov d . 
That caae is a~jther exampl~ of a mother 1n rivalry 
with her ch1ld f o the f ther. She as not free in .xpr S"! lng 
her ttitud s toward the father. sp o1 lly as indicated bJ 
'l 
the sudden omission o thos attitudes without a change 1n 
their af£eetive nature. Here again the mother's use of the 
interviews showed .t•esis tanoe to tree. t:nent for herse r. 
Case #14: Th1 m·> thei" came to the c 11nic w~ th her 
six nd one-half yeu old daughter because of the 
child's lying end aggressive beb v1or . 
In the b eg1nn1ng of tl~e eight interviews, the 
moth r generally evasive end made little mention 
of be f t er, althou gh abe bowed some emb1val nc 
to\"·. rr h m. s . hP hegsn to fe 1 r f~~ to 
~xc1 3 S th P ~ t t1 t "P , ... h,.,y eoam.e nmch ore 
•ost 1 • Sh "" g n ... , o .et '-~"""' ,., f' .~ t lMk go 
or this mert"iag , hP !' ... con r'l "~n~'> , heoou ,.. 1f 
refl cti rms on h er ·~ n ti'·~eq ua 1 y, end tb ot h i s n9ed 
curb d her bos t111 ty to urd the fatb r who bl med 
her ior the cbild 1s problem. This seemed to be 
the atart of pro ress, but the child withdrew from 
treatment so the mother deol1ned to return without 
the child. 
Her ttitude tow rd the child as predo inantly 
b valent, but she began to omit tbe child fro 
the discussions when her marital problems emerged. 
Eartier , however, attitudes tow rd th fat er er 
mo tly 1n relation to the ch1ld . There was no 
change in her attitudes towerd t child, end the 
case ended with little progress observed. 
In that case, progross 3fte ed imminent when the 
mother was more free 1n expressing her attitudes toward the 
1 father. Sb . began to include h rself 1n treatment emotionally, 
but it wa irn.ortant for her not to be tp in dequate 
person. That factor seem d to be tbre ten1ng to t mot er 
hen eh P wes u~ . nly !'~ou -fJ:>e t c mfl to t . c ltn1c 1 thout 
th~ c 1ld . Her inab111t to accept trea t rnPnt for erse f 
o conspicuously , caused b r to 1thdrQw . ltho gb he:<-
ttitude to Uld th ather had b sun to chunge, they ere 
_ _J 
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more hostile. end the mother withdrew b fore they could be 
worke through thAr&.peut1cslly. 
Cas #15: This mother brought h r five year old 
son to the clinic because of nxiety symptoms. 
Duri t1o earlier part of the t ntr-one intervie a 
in wht ch eli was seen, the mother was gre£ t ly pre -
occupied with hostile attitudes to~ard the alcoholic 
father. H r host1lit. . wa.fl center d around. the 
fnth r's unfavorab l e relationship with the cbild, 
end her etf, nd she finally consu ated ~lans to 
separ t f'rom tho r ther at the t1 e of the ninth 
1n ~view, Soon a£ter, the mother began to abow 
atron needs for d pen4 ncy tow rd the worker. and 
with those came th moto~~?~ preoccupation 1th 
attitt~ s towar the f ther that were highly amb1-
ve ent, whtoh e):>eist d until the end o the tre t-
'TIP t '!'tO(' • 
Iter tt1tun . · or~ th hi.lf1 ·v. !'I m,stl embtv lent, 
end ehE"' fr .ou n ly d1 cua~ he fath r in r lotion 
to b hild . mo t r s eager for . alp and 
wa~ cooperative durin~ th prooess . ~ e ss ~lso 
v r y eagar to in c). uti~ the f tb ,., in tre tment. 
Although that plan didn't lnater1alize., ne 
reconciliated with father nd showed improved ttit d s 
toward the father and child. ltostil e f elj ngs 
toward tbe fathe.tt continu d beoaua the fnth r did 
not change l'&dioally, but th improvement was 
gradual and the t mother seernf' d mol"e c mfortabl 1n 
handling the situs t1on. She was eager to continue 
tr atment during the ~um.mer, hut was fin lly ref rred 
to (! .fa.T!li ly agency r ·or further help if' des i.r d.. 
Some prog~e~s wss sppar nt here. 
In that case, th~ mother's host lity 1n tb earlier 
1nterv1 Wt:j o·oscured s me of her more b s1·o n ads and fAelings . 
She W to S finally able to use the inter' 1ews to s at1 fy her 
need for dep ndancy, nd to reveal he%' ambivalence to rd 
th father. -which e.lso reflected her ttitude toward th 
chil • Tmpttoved attituti s tnwet' h fether also reflect d 
h r rn rf' fe.vorebl e t•t J<i s toV1a ~ ohild . Al hough the 
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otal family situation was not yet very satisfactory at t.he 
conclusion of the :i.nterv:'te a.~ the moth r seemed to have 
b~tt r tolerance for a~d control of th diffi cult a ltu t1on . 
C - !l~ "R L ! SCUSSIOW 
'T'he oompoait 'et-ur of som ~por-tent f etore in 
this categor'1 ill b e; ' i•'-> 1n 1 ·ble II bclo 1 (sfe page 42) 
and the reltt t1ons hip of those f actors • ill b e dt.smJsaed 
1 after that. 
In the two cases where pro3~ess was seen1 the mother 
was free in expressing her attitudes toward tb father, 
expre sed ambivalent attitudes toward tb ehlld also, had 
favorabl att i tudes toward treatment• and sbo ed improved 
attitudes toward the father and child. 
V erever the mother h ~ed marke resistance in 
expressing attit des toward th fath r, th re as :10 change 
1 in the e.ffecti ve natut•, of her attitudes nd little pro ross, 
even where her attitude to ard treatment wa c favorable .rJ.d 
I where hAt> G t t l to T'd t,.,e ch1ln wae not pre do nontly 
Case #13 xamp c Tlh ncr in this ~1'1~ ~ . OS en r an ase 
I resistane corres ponded with g nel"'al r eistancc and l n r of 
pro · eas . n that case. ase Ul4 il:ustrated bo re ter 
freedom in expressing real attitudes toward the tether 
ll a1gn1f'1od the mother's better use of the inte.r-vl ewe, u· spite 
the f'aot the t the case was terminated bef'ore d ef1n1 te 
progress oou ld be s h own. 
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TABLE II 
RELNriONSP IP 01' SEVERAL ASPF CTS OF THT' AMBIVALFNT 
MOI'BER 'S ATT l"TUDES VaTH THE PROGRESS OF THF CASE 
Case Freedom Attitude Attitude Change Change Progrersa 
No. Of Toward Toward Toward Toward 
Expression Chi ld Treatment Futher Child 
·II 
9 Free Amb1- J'avorable Less Hostile -Less Hostile - Marked 
valent 
10 Limited Ambi- Favorable No Change No Change Little 
vel~nt 
11 Lim1 ted Amb1 - FavnrebJP No Change No Change Little 
valent 
12 Limited Hostile Unfavorable No Change No Change Little 
13 Limited Hostile Unfavorable No Change No Change 'Little 
14 Free Amb1- Favorable More No Change Little 
valent Hostile 
15 Free Ambi- Favorable Less Less Model"'ate 
valent Hostile Hostile 
=-=- - -·-
~ 
o~e hostile attitudes toward the child in this 
cnt or correepon ed with r e1st no to d1ecu~s1ng the 
· f th r, unfovoi-able at 1t 10 s tn o tr etm~nt, no improved 
attitudes , and little progress . h re th mo h r had 
unfavorable ttitudes, the a e corresponding f ctors were 
present. 
Lack of improve nt in the mother's atti tudes toward 
the father and the child w re lwaya ssocia ted with little 
progress, even where the mother was free in xpress1ng her 
' attitudes, was ambivalent to the child, and had a f vorable 
!attitude toward treatment . In case #14, the mother's 
attitude became more hostile but abe did not yet show 
1ability to use her hostility therapeutically. 
In general, then, it seemed that the mother's resist-
ance to expressing att1 tudes toward the father was related 
to r 1nsb l t to 1mprov her att tudes toward th father, 
en es elso r~ a eM to h r g ner 1 
resistanc in the lntervie s and inability to us them as a 
therapeutic experienc • 
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OHAPrER V 
CA~~s I TGH ~~ THFR'S A 
rr 'ARD ~ PA't'WF, AS "PYPR"P' 
't'HF I "~TI • , . li! LAC ING 
qT LITY 
This cb pter w.lll be CJncerned with t hose cases in 
which the mother '• attitudes toward th f ther were pre-
dominantly non-hostile 1n nature. This group of cases m y 
show some evidence of overt hostility, but are ma i nly devoid 
of it. It i s recognized that hostility may also pr vail 
in obscure and subtle forms but this group t kes into 
I account, for purpose of claaa1ficat1on, only host i lity 
that is overtly expressed by the motner in the in erv1ewe. 
Non-hostile attitudes here represent either express ions 
that were positive, or express ions that w r not positive 
' but did not carry noticeable eff e t , 
A - SCR I PTION 0F CAS .S 
~h r w re t. n c AS 1n which the moth r'a attitudes 
awern th f ther r pr ominantlf h n -ho tilP . Tn s 
1 cuses wi ll be described here in th t rm . of th same factors 
that were selected in the previou~ c tegoi1es. 
In eight cases, som of the attituu6 the mother 
I expressed toward the father ere in rel tion to the childJ 
in the other two none was expresse in relation to th child. 
In seven cases, som of the mother's attitud s 
toward the father were in velation to her t, but not so 
in the other three cases. 
,--
1 
None o~ the mothers in this category expressed 
attitudes to ard the child th t were predominantly hostile. 
Seven were essentially non-hostile and thre were amb1val nt. 
One mother seemed e ger to accept help, while seven 
showed interest but less enthusiasm, and two were hesitant 
about accepting treatment. 
Only one mother in this category showed a cooperative 
l att itu e towar treatment, whereas the others were generally 
r eta en • 
Two there expr ssed eagernP s to inolu e the 
father in treatment , whi l e the others expr ssed no direct 
feeling about that. Two of those reticent mothers showed 
a superficially permissive attitude, i.e. the father came 
to the clinic at le t once but the mother voiced no 
f Aeling about it. 
None of the mothers in th i s category was f ree in 
express! attitudes toward the father . 
None of the mothers showed a real i ncrease 1n 
positive attitudes toward the father, although one mother 
was able to take a more ag• resaive stand. Only one mother 
showed more positive feelings about the childJ the others 
ahowe no change, and one showed increased hostility. 
Only ~ mothPr a ah]e to us the int ervi ews to 
obt n greeter comfort for h . rs lf on~ th oth r Pmb r 
I of the f'Qllli ly. The other mothers sb o ed r·esistance to 
I' 
5 
l 
treatm nt foX" th mselves, end their attitudes manifested in 
s emAn ~o c nceel o~~ p~ofound f elinga . 
B • PR .~E ·ATI0N OF CASES 
Case 16: Th~ s mothor c me to the clinic rega~d1ng 
her fourteen ye r old son bee use of' his rei'us 1 
to attend school. 
In the even i nterviews, her discussion of the 
father waa scant, and was limit d to concerns about 
his incurable and serious illness which nlso incurred 
financial strains in the family. She seemed over-
whe~ed by her respone1b1lit1es in managing the 
fam1lJ, and show d great sensitivity to or1t1c1 m 
directed at her h .ndling of the children, but her 
expressed attitudes lacked overt hostility not only 
toward the rather but also toward the child. 
Her attitude toward receiving help was resistant 
trom the beginning, and indicat d she was interested 
in the child's tr atm nt only to keep him out o~ 
trouble with the truant officer. b.en the child 
withdrew from t.~eatment, the mother quickly followed 
him, and little pro ess was achieved. 
In that oase th re were s ome subtle indications or 
hoe t 11. ty toward P rs hAr and child , as w 11 a s areas in 
hieh hostility 0011 h ant•e1nated n~er the !rcumstances, 
e •• , the mother ' s feel ing thot sh ft w1 h all the 
family res ons1b111t1es . The mother c u ld not use the 
interviews to expre s and handle her real feelings, but 
rather reeieted treatm nt for lleraelt' end disguised her 
hostil i ty. The fa~hs:·~ condition seemed to conflict with 
the mother's own dependency needs, and her 1nab t l1ty to 
express ttltudes toward the father reflected her attitude 
toward the child and treatment. 
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0 a #1'7: Th!. was the mo ·h r of sev n yE'>ar old 'I 
girl ~o had v r1ous phobias. In the f1ve interviews, I 
she expr as d very lit t 1 of her at t tufl ea tow rd I' 
the father. .specially iu th beginning, there were 
obscured indio tiona of ht moth r's d~ s tre c and 
host litJ regardin the child's complete cooperation 
with the father in contrast with h r gross uncoop rat• 
ion ith the mother. Th mother's att i tudes to ard 
th f ther and child, however, oont1nu d to be 
superficially positive in the interviews a sh 
p raist d in painting the picture of a hap py home, 
ood husband, etc. 
She g ve the 1mpr ssion of bein inter est d in tr t-
men t first, but a vas1ve and r s1 tent d 1ng 
the proc s. Th father cam to the c linic once 
1nst a of t.hP ~other ann wasn't nthusi stic bout 
~ P tr st~ ~ p , htt thP th r xpr ssed no 
f inga a ,t ~h ~at.t • ~ p ~ t er 1bsequent ly 
ith~ew from ~rq ~ nic c 1m ng th~ c 1 as 
better ut sch ool r eports ; ndicet d be c~t l 1 wgs 
still disturbed . Little pro ress shown her • 
That case illustrated nether paas1v mother with 
strong feeling s of 1nadeque.c,- who did not feel free to 
express her attitud s towrurd the f ther nd the child. H re 
again, the mother conce led h r host1l1t,., which was a pparent 
from h manifest content of ber .xpr ssions, and could not 
uae the in t rviews th rapeutic lly. 
Case #18: This mother came to t be clinic regarding I 
her nine year old son because he masturb ted 
excessive ly, had ni baares, wnd adjusted poorly I 
to school. 
In ten interviews, the mother made very little 
mention of tb 3 father, but when she did, her expressed 
attitudes were of positive nature·. . Despite her 
overt contentions th t the father was helpful nd 
r oted w 1 to th child , ther were subtle but 
ir.roreea ve 1 di a tio a h t she f re e ng 
COnSider an -tno~ 8 1'I'J f- Pr hy th fa th r, felt 
I 
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unable to c rry the responsibilities thrust 
"suddenly" upon her by the f ther, and felt 
uncomfortable in her re!•ttons with males . Her 
attitudes toward the child were a lao overtly non-
hoe tile. 
She showed eagerness for help, however, was coop rat -
ive during the treatm nt process. She was also e ger 
to incl.ude the father in treatment . Although those 
wishes did not materialize, abe was ablP to use the 
interviews for improving her situation. Although 
the affective nature of her attitudes toward the 
father, and the extent to which she took up t~e 
with them in the J.nt rviewa, did no t ch nge, she 
indi a ted at the end that she •s ble to take a 
more ag easive stand toward the f ther in relation 
to th child. Her attitudes toward the child 
became more poaitiv t and the child' condition 
improved. 
In th t case, th mother wee lao a pas ive woman 
tronR f ~n e of 1nad qu cy. Although she s unable 
I t ov rt y expl'ess 
use the interviews to aasu a morP s cure u n ~ atisfoctory 
role in the mily, e peel lly to urd the ather, nd t his 
I 
11 reflected hel:' improved attitudes toward the child and her 
progress in the interviews. 
Case #19: Tb1A m)ther came to the clinic 
seven yeal' old s n because o.f his vat-ious 
symptoma. 
ith he%' 
nx1ety 
In thirteen int rv1ews, her .xpt-essions of attitudes 
toward the father, h r second husband, wet-e limited 
and pos1t1 ve in nature . She was e .xtreme ly evasive 
about personal and a£fective material, and continued 
to present het-self as a perfect mothel', and the 
family situation as an ideally happy one. Her 
attitudes toward the child were similarly non- hostil • 
The only hostility was directed against her f'ormel' 
husband who has aput-ned and belitt ed her. Althou 
she said she was happy with her pr sent mate, he 
was presented as a less adequate person and second-
4 
H r 
choice, and sh""' gave the impression that her marriage ~~ 
to him w s a c .) nsequence of unhappy circums tances . 
Sh continued to be evasive and inore singlJ resistant. 
She f1nal1y withdre f~om th clinic ith the claim 
o.f l nprovement in the h1ld, but there was no change 
in her expr essed att1 tudes toward th .f' ather and 
child, and little progress was seen here . 
Thnt c sew as similar to th fourteenth case in the 
for 
r:m~r arris ge o fl s s0 og rsvat 
successful m rri ge. 
r tr ng feelings 
of inadequao 1 and it ~ s dif fi ou f or her to admit to any 
failures or i n de u ci 3 lest she add impetus to her first 
husband's u rm1n1ng her. In the interviews she did not 
feel free to express hostility toward the father and th 
cblld b cans 1 t w threatening to her ow defenses . hat 
'reflected hf'l" istanc to t~eatm~nt for her elf, an h r 
inability to us the i nter~iewa as a therapeutic experience . 
Case #20a This m~ ther came to the clinic r garding 
h r ten year old because of his poor school ork, 
1ntmetur1t:r, and re sis ive b hav1or . 'l'b.e f ether 
joined th moth r in the first two interviews, at 
which tim P t1)ok the in,1t1aat1va in discussing the 
child •s probl. ~m nd seemed dominant in ,r lstion to 
th mother. She eventually came alone, bu t seem d 
to pret'el' tb~t thf3 fath r c ontinue in the 1nte:rviews 
rather thRn b~rselt , and as she eont1nued 1n th. 
interv1 . 8 a :tone, she maintained Q very passive 
tt1t • Sb ee 11nd,ted 1n expressing attitud a 
r t ~ f et r 1 an on S~ . did , be ttitude 
w r v tly ~o .ho~ t1le . ~h~r~ wePP es o · ert 
indit'ati a 1 t.:..wev r, t-ho· s~ elt thl'\fa hex• a 
too len1ef\t ~ 1tb .h e ch ild, t e a . oo 
domineering ~ nd i t~· a n ocially~ Her attitudes 
to ard the child wore ali@ m~s tly n n·hostile . 
She · eemed inter ested in receiving help at .f1rat, but 
became incra singly resistant duri n 7 the process . 
She finally withd.l-ew from tre•tment without any 
indication of improved attitudes or progress . 
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•rht~ t was anothol' example of a passivf'l wman ho could 
not express her l tent hostility. Her attitudes in relat1o.n 
to the father, as se n ln the interviews, refl cted her 
attitude tow$rd the child and treatment. Her not f eling 
free to ·Pl'e a h r re l feel in s block d any express1o 
which could be handled therapeutically. 
Cas #21: Th s 
girl br •1~;h her 
e d p~eoo up t1 n 
as th moth r of a nine ~·,.ar old 
becau or the chil 'a anxiety 
1 ·h sexual he ' h s. 
In fi e 1 tPrv •s, t· mo1·hpr .. ""OkP t.le of the 
father, end her uttit des to ord him were non- oatile 
to thE' 0.x tent tba t she tlid express them . She fe 1 t 
the i ' tber r a relationship '¥ i th th child was rm 
and ~ood , eto. There as more obscure evldence, 
however, that the mother had s o me hostile feelin3s 
toward the father in terms of fears that be woP .d 
le ve her end of resontment th t he was the only 
one Vlbo co uld con ·rol the child. Her expressed 
attitudes toword the child we.t'e more ambivalent. 
She seemed int rested in treatment at first , but was 
resistant during the process. The fathe r .1o1ned her 
for the first t o t reatme nt 1nt r 1ews , about which 
th mother xpr sed no reeling. He took passive 
role in the 1nt~rv1ewa until the end of the second 
one in w ich e inter jected thGt the mother was !th~ 
holding info~:r-: . 1:.~.'-'.a bout her own prev1 Jus "nervou s 
bre ~ own" which had been associated with 1rr tional 
atti.tudes toward the f'e.the l·. The mother was asked 
b the worker to be s n alone thereafter, but · 
continued her passive resistance en..:' ithdrew from 
treatment because the f ther was 111 and tecause 
of transportu tion ~- 1ff1 cult 1es. The child neverth less 
h w d surprisingly rapid disappearance of eympto~e, 
but 1 ttl , o'l· :·rrr s . w s mof!e in te.rms ot' the mother •e· 
rol~ 1n t~P trPatm nt uror s. Mor boat attitudes 
to ard t e ~ i.l P 9'!'1 o s up~ r befo't'e sh wi hdrew. 
That is anoth r instance w er~ tb m th r's sparse 
mention o. the t · thar , he.t• luck or ov rt c.xp.x•essions of 
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hostility, and her gen ral resietance toward treatment 
seemed interrelated. Her attitudes towa!'d tb f ath r in the 
interviews did not reflect entirely her ttitudes to ard 
the child_, but it ~. i.d r-efl ct her res is tnnc to include 
her elf 1.n treat ment whic blocked the tr atment of' tb 
child. 
Case #22: This mother came to the c l1n c regarding 
h r fifteen nd one-he.l1' y at> old boy who was 
achizoid1 sho led ma turbation .anxi ty, nd also 
aufferGd from ·insomnia . She express d no overt 
ho t1. ity t ·o ar" .. c father no mad very little 
mP t1on o~ 1m tn tb, t elv intervie s. spite 
t . t nn-hoe il~ ott1turle, ·ah as 1r etly showed 
s~n 1t1v tv to ~ ~oth r's hl ng hPr for th 
t:-l-J1l r• •s 'Pt' h,Pl\'1'• r gardtne th child 
w r ambiva nt, hut ShP. r ac Pd ln a protect1 ve 
n 11om1neer:tng man P.'r to )0 b the fath,r s.nd child. 
Sh s eemeo. interested l.n treat nt at r rat but was 
uncooperative and r esiat nt during the interviews. 
Her defensiveness and ne~d to control situations 
made it difficult for her to include herself in 
tre tment, and sh withdrew f r om the clinic wit'hout 
n7 change in attitudes and with little progress . 
That case showed another mothe~ who brought a 
defensive attitude into treatment# which kept her from being 
able to utiliz the intervi ws s an edifying proce~e . She 
seemed to handle her disturbed feelings by reaetin3 in 
controlling mann r. Her failure to expre a hoatjlity toward 
the father seemed to be her w y of controlling him by 
excluding him from the process. To reveal ber inner feelings 
would h v m ant loa ng con rol of the itu tion to her so 
ot cc pt ~r a mPnt for er lf. 
1 
Cas #23: T 1s mother hro ght h~r nine year old boy 
to the clinic because of his phobi a , nightmares, and 
other anxiety symptom • Durin the four interviews 
in which she w s seen, her attitu es toward the 
father were non-hostile nd ver1 limited. There were 
indications of emotional atru gles with the father 
for control of the child, but she seemed unable to 
express hostilit1 because of confl i cts regarding her 
role. Her attitudes toward the child were a1so non-
boa tile. 
She was resistant through most of th treatment process. 
Her resiBtance was ma nifested in a d&ni 1 of the 
psychological aspects of the problem, wanting physical 
treatment for the child. She also asked far advice 
but couldn't accept any, showing conflict regardi~g 
dependenc1 needs. hen th worker suggested a epecific 
role toward the children• the mother seemed to r es1st 
it, and withdrew from the clinic . There was no change 
in attitudes, and little progress here . 
That mother acted out in the i nterviews her conflict 
regarding pendency needs as they existed in relation to the 
fat er and chi also. R nability to express her re 1 
at 1tu es tower th thPr t~us reflected her attitudes 
towal"d the cb ild and trea tmeot. Those resistances blocked 
pro ress 1n the case. 
Case #24 : This mother came to t he clinic with her 
fourteen y ar old son because of his enuresis , stealing, 
school difficulties, and r esiative behavior. She w s 
seen in eight interviews, du ring which she made very 
11 t t le mention of the rather, and failed toe xpress 
overt hostility tow ard him. There were indications 
that the father-child relat ionship was not satisfactory, 
that the father blamed the mother for the ch11 1 s 
behavior, that the father had made financial trans -
actions which depreciated their status, that be was 
unhelpful in the home, that he objected to her wishes 
to seek employment, and that his personality was peculiar. 
Despite all those bases for feeling hostile toward the 
father, the mother referred to those factors in a brief 
and casual manner. Her attitude toward the child was 
also non- hostile . 
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h . seem n ceeua 1 about receiving help 1n the first 
place, ant'! c nt n !"to h PV sive an unaffective 
during thA nt r trPetm nt pr c s • RPr attitudes 
re 1ne unchen g , on~ whPn h work r left the 
clinic, the moth r withdrew ith 11 tle progr sa 
made. 
That motberta blissful manner indio ted her frequent 
use of the psycholoe1eal mech ~nism of denial in approaching 
her problems. That reaction prevented her from including 
herself in th tre tment process without difficulty. That 
case i another instance where the mother's r sistant 
attitude toward the father reflected her attitude toward 
the child and tr tm nt. 
Case #25: This mother came to the clinic with her 
twelve y ar old girl because of h r conversion 
1ymptana, stubborn sa, and aaociability. The mother 
was seen in ~ine interviews, du~ing which sh showed 
difficulty in express i ng hostil i ty toward the 
father, and made very little mention of the r ather. 
I n tb first interview, she expressed defini t 
os i,1tv t word th~ father's unfavora le relati"'ns 
1th the' h·1r~, n. thP f' t r•· · nfavor le temp-
erament. Lot r ~P "eve f r , t or obscure 
1nd1cat1ons t~at s P nt fi d th ch ild ith the 
fath r's "willful" terpperem nt an t a t the !'ather 
unjustly criticized her &de · uacy in h ndlin~ the 
cbild. De pite those indic~ tions vf h tiie. 
feelines, the mother was un blc t.o ux~ress thoAe 
.t'eeli ngs afte1• the first 1nt:trv1e-w ~ and no tioeably 
avoided reference to the i'Gther·. Her attitude toward 
the child was mostly ambivalent. 
She seemed to be interested in getting belp at first, 
but was passively resistant during the treatment 
process. hen the cas was aubsequently transferred 
to another worker, the moth~r begsn to szpr as 
improved attitudes to~a~d the fath~r and ch i ld, but 
those attitudes were recognized as auperficial and 
as a manifestation of her incre~sed resistance to 
continuing in treatment. The child was also very 
resistant and the case was terminated with little 
progress. 
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That waa another case of a mother who as no t fr e 
in expressing attitudes toward the father and in expr e sing 
host il ity when sh did refer to him. Although her attitudes 
toward the f tb r, a s own in t e interviews , did not 
r fle c-t ent-1r 1 hP tti n~ to ard tl-lP child, th re wae 
evi ence that sh entifi d thP c ild with th father . 
Her resistance in expressin mor dir ct host i lity toward 
them both reflected her in b111ty to include herself in 
tre tment, and th reby blocked her ability to use tho 
intervie s as a therapeutic experience. 
C - GE ~AL DISCUSSION 
A composite picture of the important f ctors studied 
will be presented for this category of cases in Tabl III 
(see page 55), and the inter-relationship of those factors 
will be discussed following that. 
The one case where pro gr ~ was shown, was the only 
c se in t hi s category which · ndicated a favorable attitude 
towat-d tree tmt">nt by the moth r and a change to m~ re 
e e . ~ att t\, s to n,.. t .. f'ath(Clr ar.~/c~ ch11 • Although 
th r was no change n ·pr ss atti t s tr\war~ t '"' father 
in th t c se , th mo t.ber w s t:ible to t eke a nore g~ressi ve 
role in relation to the father (aee oaae Hl8) . The mother 
seemed unable to xpress hostility toward the child, 
although it seemed to exist latently, and t his may have 
accounted for the limited amount of progress sb · wn th re . 
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TABLE III 
RELATIONSHIP OF SEVERAL ASP.ECTS OF THE NON- H1STILE MOTHER 'S 
ATTITUDES 'I~ ITH TilE PROGRESS OF THE CASE 
Case Freedom Attitude Attitude Change Change 
No. Of Toward Toward Toward Toward 
Expression Child Treatment Father Child 
16 Limited Non-host i le Unfavorab le No change No channe 
17 Limited N~"m-host11 e Unfevl')reh1e No change 'No change 
18 Limited Non- hostile Fevor>ehl P No changE' More positive 
19 Limited Non-hosti l e Unfavorab l e Wo change No change 
20 Limited Non-hostile Uni'avorable No chaot;e No change 
21 Limited Ambivalent Unfavorable No change More hostile 
22 Limited Ambivalent Unfavorable No change No change 
23 Limited Non- hostile Unfavorable No change No change 
24 Limited Non-hostile Unfavorable No change No change 
25 Limited Ambivalent Unfavorable No change No chanp;e 
Progress 
Little 
Lit t le 
Moderate 
Little 
Litt le 
Litt l e 
Little 
Little 
Little 
Little 
tn 
tn 
In all the other cases in which little progres 
was abo n, th mother was limited in expressing attitud s 
to er t eth Pt'1 h') d n unf evorabl at itu e toward 
t.r t n , and the a nn 1mpt'OVP111~'>1'lt in h~'"r attitudes 
to ord th father or c . ild . Six of t hos nine cas s also 
sho ed non-~ostile uttitudes to rd th chi ld while three 
were ambivalent, but it may be significant to note tbet 
n ·:>ne of th se cases expressed predominantly host i le 
attitudes toward the child either . 
n the who1 , then, it seemed that th moth rta 
resistance to rd expr asing attitudes toward the father, 
as well as their hostile components, reflected their 
attitud toward the child nd treatment, and especially 
her in b4llty to use the interviews as a therapeutic 
experience to attain greater comfort for b r~elf, the 
f th r 1 and th child. 
II 
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CHJ PTEH VI 
OMPARISON OF THE CATEG hiES 
AND EVALUATION OF THE F I DJ.NGS 
Now that t he findln s have been a tudied in r elati n 
to the three ma i n cat gor1es. this chapter 111 be c ~ncerned 
with comparing th operation of the import nt f ctor and 
their in terrelationships in th different cat gor i es. The 
fi nd ings will then be evaluated in t erms of t he quest1 ns 
that t his study et out to answer. 
A - C~ PARISON OF THE FACTO S 
Table IV (eee page 68), presents a composite and 
tabulated picture of the w ys i n wb "t ch the f actors studied 
'!'hot t hl C c tes t-h t t P 1nn n us 1n e c eee 
where t mother as overtly hostile towljt' f tl:or did 
not if fer much 1 th the f'ind ._ng · in cc.ses of ambiva l ent 
mother a. Th 18 as true for 11 1' &c tors except for the extent 
to wh1oh the m ther took up the interview time to discuss 
the father. Both the hostile nn am bivalent moth .r. h wev r, 
seemed t o di f'fer more with the n n-host i le oth r • 
In most cases where the mother 's attitudes to nrd 
th father were mv iil.r rrost i le. the mother t ook up much or 
the interview time 1 th her e.xpress1 ns of t hose attitudes . 
Th t as in almo t compLete contrast with cases where the 
mother's attitudes toward the fath r were overtly non-ho tile. 
67 
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rr A Rl:.~ !V .. A C ~'PAB IS 1"1 f)'P TFr: 'l'FR , 
CAT ~ r R. , '"' m..~ Arri . N rr fl'l-q F'A ' ' 'N\ , TlmiFD. 
J:i'actors. ind~n a c te ory Cate ory Category 
Studied I II III 
Ho~'l.1le: Amb1- Non .. 
8 Cases valent 1 hostile: 
7 0 ses 10 Cases 
Freedom Free '7 3 0 
Of 
Expression Limited 1 4 10 
Attitude Host11 3 2 0 
Toward Ambivalent 3 5 3 
Child Non-hostile 2 0 7 
Attitude Favorable 5 5 1 
Toward Unfavorable 3 2 9 
Treatm nt 
Change T..~ss rr tile 4 2 0 
To er o Ch ngt'l' 4 4 10 
Pat ~r ore 'ft s ti p () l 0 
c nge Less Hostile 3 2 1 
Toward (or more positive) 
Child No Change 5 5 9 
More Hostile 0 0 0 
Progress Marked 2 1 0 
Moderate 2 1 1 
Little 4 5 9 
bi v lent mother ere vi e in the ex tent to hi c 1 they 
took up tim in the intervi ews itb conversation regarding 
fath r . That distribution seems to point up that the 
extent to which mothers ar found to brin3 attitudes tow rd 
he father into the 1ntervie s is in dirPot proportion to 
the xtent that those moth rs ar f:.>und toe xpre s s host1l1 t y 
to erd the f ther in th inter 71ewa. 
A much higher proportion of ~others who wer non-
hostile to ard th fathers were also non- hostile toward the 
ch .L1 en than ere th mothers of tbe oth r two categorie • 
Th latt r c egori s war s1m1lor in th t ~o~ of h 
i to tb 
c l'l . . he " · t 1 v rl~n 1 TJ thP1r attitudes 
0 or the Cb !'<'n, b r r, Wh r OS mo c~ t of th am !valent 
mothers ~ero ambiv lent to rd the ~h ldren . 
The non- hostile category so ah · 1 d high proportion 
of m') h r w o had n unfavor ble attitude to ord tre tJ t ent. 
hil th other c tegor i a w re alm'~ st equal in their m j ori ty 
of mo hers with favor ble ttitu · s . 
The proportion f m thers who show d n chan e in 
their expression of c.tt1tudes to rd th fath · rs a lso 
very high, in contr t ith the hostile nd ambivalent 
mothers . The hostil moth rs, however, showed a somewhat 
re ter number oi mother who xpressed mor positive attitud 
11 1n the 1 ter in1 erviews . 
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'J"he compe "' qo n o +-b ~ oat got-iA 1n l"ele t1on to th 
cb6 n e in t.h ~otber's xpressed a t t i t e s t ow.r n th ob1ld 
w a the s ame a s f' r t bose towu. I'd the f ther, exc e pt t ba t the 
distribution for the hostile and mbivalent mothers wus mor 
equal. 
The cases in the non-hosti l category indicated a 
very small proportion of mothers who showed any pr o r sa, 
in c ontrast to the bost1l mothers, half of wnom showed at 
le st moderate progress. The ambivalent mothers seemed to be 
between the other categori es in the proportion of c ses which 
hawed progress. 
B - OOMP ARISON OF THE INTER-
RELA'l'IONSRIP OF THF F AGTQRS 
In Chapters III, IV, and v, the f otors studied were 
i n comb i nati ons wh~ ch a e . ai gnific nt r t he cases within 
each cat e ory . A compar i son of t hose co~bi no t ions from one 
cate ory to the next should prepare the way 1' l ' an evaluation 
of the total findin gs in th is study., In the category of 
hostile mothers it was sh own that the mother's abi i ty to 
make therapeutic use ar the i nterviews corresponded with her 
freedom to expr ss attitudes toward the fat er 1" th e inter-
views, her favorable attitude toward treatment, and especially 
h r chang e to less hostile expressions toward the father in 
the latter part of the tre tment process. 
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In th ca gory of ambiv lent mothers, it ap p ared 
also that the mother' ab111 ty to us the int erviews as 
tb r u 1.c e:xne~1~nce , s r lated to her oi tty to change 
t.o png . Of! 11 E'.XO!'P !:d ns to · rA tl, foth r, h r fr edo 
in Ypr asi · attitudes toward tb fotb r, en her favorable 
a ttitude to r t r tmentjl C nversely, it see ed th&t the 
mother• resistance to expr ess 1ng attitudes toward the 
father was related to her inability to xpress i mproved 
attitudes toward the f ather dur i n0 th tr atm nt proceaa, 
and that su ch resistance w a also relet d to h r g n r 1 
resistance in the i nterviews and inability to use th m as 
th r peutio experience. 
In the c tegory of non-hostile mothers, it was also 
pointed up that the mo ther' s resistance toward express ing 
any atti tudes toward the f ther, as well as their hostile 
components, refl cted h r unfavorable attitude toward 
treatm nt, nn spec1 lly her 1nob11 ty to use th inter-
vie th era p e t c lly . 
In all thr e categor1 s , th moth r ' s expression of 
ttitudes to ard the f' ther usu lly ppro.xima ted her expressed 
attitudes tow rd the child, and a generally rel ted in 
the same way to the progress of the case. 
c - EVALUATI0N OF THE FINDINGS 
hen the comparative analyses in parts A end B of 
th18 chapter are integrated, th significance of the mother's 
II 
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attitudes toward the father show up in various ways. 
The mother's freedom i n expressing attitud s to ard 
the fatb , for ~xample, was a factor whi ch usually preceded 
the mother's ability to us the interviews therapeutically. 
others who expressed mostly hostil attitudes toward th 
1n the 1ntPr 1fll t n~Pd o tak p much mor p 
n +- t' ' d ti!"'. · vnr- s s 1., att t,~~s t.o v r~ th r than 
did tb 1 ·s hos tile others. In s~mP c s . s (e.g., ~1, 4, 
6, and 7), til(J ... Y.}> ... ' t> SSlon of hoatil :t ty seemed to be a 
necessary ventilation of emotionally charged feelings that 
the mother was able to work throt1gh with the caseworker 
in tb e interviews , and consequently w s able to show changed 
attitudes and proLr ss. In other cases (e.g., 2 1 3, 5, and 
8), the expression of hostility may a manifestation of 
the mother's resistance to including herself emotionally 
in the tree tm nt process. In those oasee, there w s no 
pro resa even though the mother was free in expressing 
hostility tow rd the f ther. 
Ambivalent others were divided in their freedom 
in ~xnrf' n tt tnnes to ord th~ f' ather, but ther , leo, 
oases in hie th~r e nroar ~ ~o ed m h r who 
r free 1n xpr ssing at 1tu es to nrrl th fath e rs . Ambi -
valence may likewise be ither re 1st nee or !'ee l 1n s that 
ry to work through for the mother, and the progress 
of the cos 1e b sed on the latter. 
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Non-hostil e ·others tended to be limited in their 
expressin at itudes tow rd th fathers 1n the i ntervie s. 
All the c ses studiod 1n t .11 category se med to indica te 
that ther ·as subdu hostility by the mother to rd th 
!J rather. and her in bi lity to .xpress hostility in the 
interviews reflected her limited mention of the father and 
i her en r 1 inability to use the interviews therapeutic lly 
b cause of her inability to include herself emoti .:~:elly 1n 
ft t.r at nt pr 
The extent to h1c h th P i th 
ttitudes to ur d t he f t h er in t h e 1ntervi ws , t hen. is mea n -
ingful only as it is vb erved in its prope perspective . 
In some cas e, the mother's attitudes toward the f ther and 
her relative freedom in expressing them in the i nterviews 
1retlect d her attitude toward the chi l d n d tow rd the 
I 
tre tment process. It was shown 1n previ ous ch pter th t 
her attitudes toward the father were in diverse are s . and 
usually in r e lation to both the child and herself . The 
other's ~ ••• opportunity to t lk over and work throu h ny 
of the n ~ ative f eli s which sh had to rd the child and 
1
hus ·oand .... _, h lped her to " ••• use this opportunity to work 
over her confusion an discomfort wh 1.cb was associated with 
th ~ fA 1 ngs nn 
: and underst ndin 
r 1n 11y rri d t e m r e fort ble 
ccept nee of them. " 1 Even hen the 
i l Madeline v. oore1 "The Treat~~nt of aternal •Attitudes in Problems of Ch ld Guidance . American Journal 
lof Orthopsychiatry, p. 126 . 
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other bee e mostly occupied with tt tude toward the 
f the~ in ~elation to her elf, she w s someti ble to 
use th h 1p for t e child's ben fit also . This a ree 
ith ~oth r r1 r's impres ion that 
• • • the ma~it l adjustment may acceptably become 
a a urce of examination with the foe l par nt 
ho want to s~e hi elf in t~ls relationship 
as well as th t of his child • 
••• with some parents , ho ever, this serves as a 
d vice to avoid meeting and handlin their problem 
with their ohlld ••• the parent's marit 1 adjustment ••• 
seems to overwhchh1m, eclipain his problem ith 
his child for which he has come to th center . 
h n such preoc up tion of the treatm nt interview 
cannot be redirected, the worker's function 1th 
he par nt should b re - e aluated with the p yc~ietrist 
treating th ch 1 nd with th parent hims lf. 
r.xnr as1 n of h~ t1 ity r ot r tt tuo s toward 
thP father must also r cogn1z d 1n t s of t P ot er's 
intrinsic per on lity problems . It w s shown in previou 
chapt rs th t the mother' hostility toward the f th r 
m y indicate precipitations of the mother's own f l i ng 
of ina equ oy, dep ndenoy needs, to. Florenc Hollis 
observed that , "when financial matters become a so urce of 
co nf lict e g in noted n interweaving of xtern l 
pr ssures nd paycholo ical factors . Certain types of 
fin ncial trouble ••• were clearly aymptomat1c . " 4 
2 Leona • Hambrecht, "P yohietric Social Case ork 
with Children," Modern Trends 1n Psychiatry, p . 339. 
3 Ibid, P• 339. 
4 Flor no Rollis, omen in rital Conflict , p . 210. 
I' 
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Another study indic1ted t t 
••• ther is some corre 1 ti on between the marital 
situ tion, the mother's ability t o use cl inic s rvice, 
~ treatment .results. This s emod to indicate tb t 
real diff~culties arise 1n the marital situation; 
not b c use th p rents are incompatible, but 
rather b caus one or tho other is immature or not 
s .4!'f 1c' t y stah ,.. to 1 ahle to edj us • This 
am mmetir~tv... for o ~ore eneral lock ot 
od ustmen • It 1e ot 1mPd thot a ooor m rital 
rel t1onship e · v rsely affects r r t~Pnt ASU ta, 
but r ther tb t this is in icntive of a general 
in ility to vdjust ithin the m ther . It 1 this 
f ct hl ··h binde 1 ro e ent in t h e 1 u . 
Thi may also ccount for the moth r 1s ~nab111ty to include 
h rself e otionn 1 in tr trnent in some cases . 
Reg r 1 s of th c t gory, however, the on factor 
which se mad to b pr requisite in all cases her progress 
as shown as th mother's ability to express ttitudes 
j1 during the latter part or the treatment process which were 
differ nt from and more posit1v th n the attitudes which 
she xpressed in the earlier intervie s. That showed a 
positive correspond nee between the mother'e ab i lity to 
1 o an e her attitud s nd h r achi v m~nt of greater comfort 
1n f 1 ~ s1tuet1~ • 
n some c ses rP pr gr s w a ah~wn, e p o1 lly 
here he pro· r as wss modera te, there was still much to 
b de irod in th y o1 mprovinb the f mily situation. 
5 B. A. Ca telle, A Study of aternal Attitudes and 
How They Affect Tre tment with ChildFen, pp. 78, 79. 
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I. ltho gh osti r.> < tituti s y hav been dim n1sh .: cess 
discomfort still prevailed . It is neith er ne ceosary nor 
pos s ibl e, howev r, to cs ont1a lly cha -e the mother's 
attitudes in 11 cases , but morely to bring about an 
1mpro,rement in uttitndas that will bring gr a ter comfort. 
"Therapy m y not go beyond helping a per eon to be moN~ 
c rnf'ortable ith and ace pt th 6 attitudes wh' cb they have ." 
Oth r stud1e have shown that "there is almost 
perfect corre l ation between t he othe~ ' s ability to clange 
nd the chi l d ' s b11ity to change and ther by improvo,tf 7 & 8 
Th wo ul d seem to confirm the indi cations here thet 
po itive change in the mother's att i tudes towArd tbe father 
w n fi frequen ly f'ef'tect n0t only improved attitudes toward 
t c1 .1 also, .ut mpro:r m,.nt. 1 th ,.htln . 
7 B. A. Ca telle, Op. Citua., p. 84 . 
8 G. Heitman, A Study o:f the Relat1onsh1' between 
Maternal Attitudes and Treatm nt Results ••• , p. 6. 
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SUM MRY AND CON LUSIQNS 
In thi s thesis, twenty-f1v~ cas os ere sel cted 
f r om thP files of the Southard Clinic of Boston , Massachus tts 
' to study th sig nif ic t:m ce of the moth r's att itu ~ s toward 
I 
I the f ather in child guidan .... c1 cttaea~ It was hopPd th~t this 
:I 
1 
inves tigation would produce i nformation hich would shed 
ligh t on the k ind of tt 1tudes that the mother expresses 
i n tho tre trnent process re rding the father, the freedom 
with h1ch the mother w a sble to express t hose at 1tudes 
in the intgr iews, the w y those factors reflect h r 
ttitnn~ to r t- (> c-h , n t:rPatmPnt, an n t p r 1 ti0nabip 
I bnt ~f'!l"' s ll Ll S f c-tors n~ t ror:r ')f' t caee. 
Th ca .,elE:cted e ecrU> d by h fo llowing 
e nerttl Chbr c teris tics: the es 0! tho children r n ~ed 
from three to fif teen nd ne -half years; there wer fifteen 
male and ten f emal children; thirteen atbolic , f ive 
Protest ants, fo ur Jews, one Greek Orthodox, on of mixed 
fait h , and on not specified; the i ntelligence ranged fr m 
very i nferior to ~u_Jer ior , lthough most r e of overage 
• inte ll1 enoe; ducat1 on level rang d from pre-school to 
the eighth grade; the problems or the children va r ied but 
the moat frequent symptoms ere anxiet1 a, school difficulties, 
a ress1ve and r s1st1~e behavior, but none was psychotic; 
II 
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most obi dren were seen in play therapy, the others in 
rP or n~ervie ; mo\P cas 0 k . s were tn olv d 1n eight 
casas , end transfer of work rs occurre . in hut eight 
coses. 
The number of interviews with the mother ranged from 
three to over twenty-f~ye , most of t hem being S"- en mor than 
five tim s. The sour·cea of referral varied widely, and 
in two cases the mother referred herself. In three cases, 
member~ other than the immediate family resided with he 
family . Most fathers were older than the mother. 
of the child's s ib lings varied from none to eight. 
The number 
Most 
cases bad marginal financial status. Seven fathers were 
seen at least onoe in a treatment interview, only one in 
regu lar treatment process . 
The moth r's attitudes toward the f a ther, as she 
PXnresqe rhPm n trestm nt , rP fo d to b mostly h os tile 
in Pight cases , mo tly mb valent i n seven eases, and mo tly 
non-hostile in ten cases . The mother took up the major part 
of the time in the ln tervie s with dis use1on of the f ther 
i n twelve oases ; a minor part was t a ken up in the other 
thirt en oases. The expressions of' the mother's attitude 
t oward the father in he interviews were observed in the 
fo llow ing areas; in r lation to the child, in relation to 
herself, in relation to the family s i tuation, and in relation 
to the treatment process. 
The mother's attitude toward the child and toward 
treatmAnt .ere studied only in relation to the way they ~ re 
refle ted in the mother's attitudes toward the f ther. Five 
mothers exprPs e mostly host11 attituo s to ard the child; 
J and nine ~pressed 
non-hostil att1tu • .lev n mothers sho d R favor bl 
· ttitude to rd treat~ent, i . e . they were g~ner~ll~ 
interested and cooper tive, while fourteen mothers had 
unfavorable attitudes. 
Progress in the cases was m aaured according to th 
extent to which the m')ther was able to use the inter views 
as a therap utic exp Pienoe to ebieve greater comfort for 
her elf, the f tber, Qnd th child. Three cases snowed 
marked pro esa; four showed moderate progress; and eighteen 
s howed little progress. 
The twenty- five cases were studied in t rms of three 
main categories, namely, cases in which the mother's overt 
a~titu es to ard th fath r as hostile, in hieh they were 
ern 1 7elen~ , on~ in h rh ~h v were non- ostile. A 1 the 
cat gor1es re stu led pr1mari t.h xtent 
to h:.Lch the mother took up interview time. ittl tt:t:Jdes 
toward the fathe~, whom those tt1tudea referred to, the 
mother 's attitude tow rd the child and toward treatment, 
the change the moth r sho ed in expressing her at itudes 
toward the father and chi l o in latter part of the tre tmm t 
!I 
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process, nnd progress, i . e ., her abi lity to use the inter-
views t o achieve gr Pater comrort in the family situation . 
In general, this study showed tha t mothers who 
expressed hostile or ambivalent attitudes toward the father 
comprised a markedly higher proportion of mothers who were 
free 1n express ing their attitudes toward the f ather and 
who ere abl to express improved attitudes toward the father 
than di the non- hostil mothers . Those factors in the 
rormPr oategort s a 1~o PFmP~ t.o r fleet t mother's 
ettit 1 es towar thP ch t n e nn to· r trE=> a t mPn t , i . ., 
hi her proportion express ed a tt itudes to ard th chi l d which 
cloe$1' approximated those toward the father, and showed 
favorable at titudes toward treatment. 
Mothers with hostile a t titudes were free in expre s sing 
their attitudes in seven of eight cases, as compared with 
three of seven ambivalent mothers and none of ten non-ho til 
mothers . In four cases of hostile mothers, their fre 
expression of attitudes toward the f ath ra correspond d 
positively with the mothers' change to less hostile expressions 
toJ rd the fathers, their favorable ttitudes toward tr at-
m nt, and the i r ability to use the i nterviews as a therapeutic 
xpe.riene • In the four oth r cases in this c ate gory, the 
h t11tty r~f ct ~ t~ ~ot~Pr ' s rPais ance to ard tr ot -
m.nt for h rself an~ thPr for hPr ~ nsbilit to us the 
1ntervie s therapeuti c lly . Ambivalence was a l so seen a 
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a r f1Pc ~on of genPral r~ atsncA ~ five casPs, en as a 
necessary ventil•tion of emotionn~iy charged feelinba , 
which must be handled to achieve greater co,nf ort, 1n two 
cases. The ttitudes of non-hostile mother s seemed to 
reflect th ir gPneral r sis tance in nine of t n cases. 
Most mothers expr ased attitu nes to ard th f there 
in r . lat1 on to both the ebildr n and themsel\r s. ·ven where 
the mother was occupied ith attitudes to either, i t s 
possible to achieve therapeutic go ls 1 depending upon bether 
tho :~rprf'SE'~.o ns wer used by the mother as res1s tence or ae 
nece sary moans to tberapeu ic ends. l requently, the 
mother's attitud es to ard tbe father and her abi i y to 
incl ut!e hN•. P f in treo t'11Pnt m ti'me lly s emed t be based 
on n ~~ ~na11L ~ r~~"P ~ntr•n~•c n thP mo t er. 
n a 1 t P co tP ::,or , t !1'lnt'-~ r ', eh to the 
ex ressi n of more os· tive tt 1tudes owar·d t he father was 
tho ..... ne factor which was al ays associote d i h tb other' s 
ab11 i ty to us f' th inter ie s s a therapeutic experience. 
Oth r studi cited in thi s thesi ind1cated that the 
moth r's ability t chanse is positively corralat d with 
ulti ~ate tmpr vement in tb chi ld. 
The findings and conclusions summarized in this 
chapter can be con idered only as tentative bec9use o& the 
important limitations spec ified in the first chapter. It 
'71 
is also r· di ly recognized that many import nt aspects 
of the p~oblems studied have not b en included here, 
ltbou6h they mer t investigation . It was f lt by th 
riter, for ~nstance , that the study of the rol of the 
caseworkers in these situ tiona would produce helpful and 
important m teriol in relation to th s ubj ct of this thesis . 
It s hoped that d spite the va~i .us _~ ·.-\Sons 'by tbe find-
1ngs b re cannot be c~nsidered as f~nal and conclus1v 1 
·hat -; t may hp of' , m uo 1n t:h fu '11er tudy of this 
Approved 
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A p .... 
Sch ul us d to xcerpt caaPs : 
1) ency c se number: 
2) h1ld: 
) ag a t in t a ke : 
b) date of intake: 
c se;;:: d) r ligion: 
) intelligence: 
f) siblings: 
g) referred by: 
h) p oblem. 
i) kind of therapy: 
j) tr atment r sults: 
3) F her: 
) age: 
h } occup tion : 
c) economic status: 
d) role in thel' ;>Y: 
4) oth r: 
) ge: 
b) occup t:tf)n: 
c) s x of worker: 
a n Tmh4D>t' ')f • -nterv1 : 
e) tt•tud t~ r~ c~~1~: 
f att1t de ~~ o~ trP t.m nt: 
5) Re son for termi i n of cos 
• other's tt1 tudes to rd the F ther: 
I 
II 
1. 
I 
I 
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( ont 1 ·) 
se n~~bers with 
Theais Case #: Ac tual Case 
L•••••••••••• 8 -5135 
2•••••••••••• 0 - u539 
3 •••••••••••• 8 - 5699 
4 ••••••••••• • S - 5908 
5 •••••••••••• 8 -5935 
6 ••••••••.••• ~ -602 ~ 
7 •••••••••••• 8 -6472 
8 ••••••••••• S - 5134 
9 •••••••••••• 8-4867 
10 ••••••••••• S -5202 
ll •••••••••••• S - 5833 
12 •••••••••••• S-61GO 
13 •••••••••••• 3-6161 
14 •••••••••••• 8-6431 
15 •••••••••••• 8 -5261 
l6 •••••••••••• s-4957 
17 •••••••••••• S-58ll 
1 •••••••••••• S-5070 
a •••••••••••• 8 -5082 
2o ••••••••••• ~ s - 5~22 
2, •••••••••••• 5 - 5798 
~B •••••••••••• S - 5055 
3 •••••••••••• s -s 93 
24 •••••••••••• s - 262 
25 •••••••••••• 8 -6288 
• 
• 
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